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WEATHER FOHECAST.
TORONTO, Noon—East Coast- 

Fresh W. winds, fair and cool. 
Saturday—S.W. winds, fair at 
first, showery by night. WeSt. C.- 
Fresh W. winds, fair and cool. 
Saturday—S.E. winds with rain. 
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The IF it Is only because tney are 
interesting—apart from the prac
tical opportunities they offer- 
smatl advertisements in the 
pie's Paper, the EVENING TELE 
GRAM, are well worth studying.

VOLUME xxxm. PRICE: ONE CENT.
.’«WWW.
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AUCTION SALES !
On MONDAY, the 2nd October,

Ml 12 o’clock,-at the 
premises of Mteasia.

C. F. BENNETT & CO.,
K. W.—103 Barrels of Red Trout. 
K. It.—124 Barrels White Trout. •> 

f; K.M.—I Barrel Mixed Trout.

OR.—31 Barreto Red Trout.
O. W.—179 Barrels White Trout. 
O.S.W.—22 Brls. small White Trout. 
H. T.—1 to 4, 4 Brls. Red Trout.
11. T.—5 to 10, 6 Brls. Pink Trout. 
H. T.—11 to 17, 7 Barrels White 

Tront.
N. R.—SB Barrels Red Trout.
X. W.—167 Barrels White Trout.

Landed ex S.S. Harmony from the 
Mi ravian Settlements.

A. S. RENDELL £ CO., Brokers.
sep2i),2fp

NOTICE.

THE 13th Annual Meeting of the 
St. John’s Truckmen’s Protec
tive Union will be held in the 

T. A. Hall on MONDAY, Oct. 2nd, 
at S p.m. A large attendance is 
rci)nested. By order,

«-l>2!i,3fp J. J. NEVILLE, Sec.

i
THE MARK

OF QUALITY.

BALLANTINE’S Export BEER
Order from YOUR DEALER. If he cannot 
supply you write or Telephone us at our office, 
Signal Hill. „ ' >

lindbsrf Brewing Co., LI,
sep25,3i,m,w,f

House-

victor”
FLOUR.

eep20,eod,tey

DEALER IN

NAHKLE and (<KA.\ITE

Monuments and
Headstones.

Designs and Prices sent on appli
cation. Oiders executed promptly. 
Prices moderate. Workmanship 
guaranteed.

-224Water $L, SUnhn’s
Opp. Allan Goodridge & Sons. 
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0 Call and see us or 
irrite a»- for EASY 
terms.

Tea Aprons!
Priced for Quick Selling.

197 ONLY TEA APRONS,
Made of Fine Quality White Lawn 

with Deep Frill—worth 30c.
OUR PRICE — 15 CENTS.

IT SEE WINDOW

HENDERSON’S - - Theatre Hill.
WIDE AWAKE PEOPLE

Always protect their property in 
every way possible, and most 
certainly by insuring against 
fire. These good folk come to 
me for many reasons. Ratés 
Low. Companies Good, etc.

PERCIE JOHNSON, Insurance Agi.
Vffice : Corner Duckworth and Prescott Streets

THE NICKEL.
TO-DAY!

BXE

PALS!
A beautiful romance of the 

Great North West.

AND OTHERS.

THE CASINO.
Thursday, Friday and Sat.
Farewell of Jack aad Marie 

Rossley.
By popular request,

JACK Rossley MARIE
Present their Scotch Act

Two Scotties from the 
Land of Burns.

Introducing their favourite 
Scottish Ballads, and Jack 
Rossley’s inimitable Wooden 
Leg Dance.

And other Attractions.

THE EYE
is the Window of the Soul.

:
6 You either pay a small]penalty 
in money now, or a large penalty 
m eyestrain later.

If wisdom guides your choice, 
we will be pleased to meet you 
in our Optical Department.

It costs you nothing to have 
your Eyes tested

If the services of a Physician 
is needed we wiH tell you so.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight fNpeclalial, 

S.SI. John’sj

This Paint is 

Pure Lead and Genuine Linseed Oil,
and is recommend 
alifirst-d»**

*i« the proper 
^Colors,

BISHOP, SONS & Co., Limited.
sep!25,3fp

Auction:-Gfcapes. 1
11 ............ -i -

p@FlE? 
Wweot

At the Prescott Street- Store,
-ON—

To-Morrow, Saturday, 30th inst.,
' atilt a.nt.,

20 kegs Almeria Grapes,
without reserve.

WiU be gold in not,lege than five 
keg lofa.

P. C. O’DRISCDLL, Auctioneer.
For Sale1, on easy
Terms, That Large Dwell-

I HR House, on Water Street, opposite„ 
Bow ring Bros. This property extends 
from Water Street back to Duckworth 
Street. For particulars apply to WM. 
COOK, Water Street. sept22,8i

5th Grand Annual Concert,
-BY-

st. Thom&s’s Glee Singers,
Assisted by Mrs. Job, Misses Sybil Johnson, Dumihy Johnson, D’Alberti,
Jordan, Pittman, Strang, Meehan, Messrs. Hutton, Bulley, Mews and F.
M. Ruggles.

CANON WOOD HALL, THURSDAY, October 5lh, at 8 O’clock.
C'oiidnclor : Mr. H. if. Stirling.

Numbered Reserved Seats r 50 cents. General Admission : 30 cents.
Plan at Gray and Good land’s. |er Doors open at 7.30. Carriages at i AmlyG.^ilA 
10.15. sep29,oct,3,5 J

t House for Sale—
■ Situated on Bell Street, containing 

eight rooms. Apply to MARK KELLY, 
14 Bell Street. sep26,5fp

STo Let — Dwelling
House, No. 4ff'King’s Roach 

Possession immediately. Apply 4 Maxse 
 sept25,tf

of Trade Building ; immediate I 
' - - * NDER80N A t

STANFIELD’S

nshrinkable
nderweao*
Ladies and Gents,

In all weights and sizes. Each 
garment has a “ money back” 

guarantee.

ROBT. TEMPLETON,
333 WATER STREET.

PER “STEPHANO,"
To-Day,

No. i Gravenstein

APPLES
Cape Cod

CRANBERRIES,
-IT-

LARACYS
Grocery Department,

345 & 347 Water St„ opp. Post Office.

Gravenstein Apples, etc.
To arrive ex S.& “ Stephano ” Thursday,

150 barrels 6RAVENSTIEN APPLES.
40 bags ONIONS. "HDS

BUB.T & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower St.
P. O. Box 245. Telephone 759.

llrmer, a General Selsraan 
and Two Showroom IssManls.
Apply, by letter, THE ROYAL STOP 
Limited.

Housekeepers !
When Buying SOAP ask for Gossage’s.
You pay no more for this Soap than 
you do for other Brands which are 
inferior in quality.

You Save Money, Labor and Clothes by using 
Gossage’s Soaps.

GEORGE M. BARR, Agent.

For Dry Goods Depart-
ment— An experienced H|»dow

m«u 
into.
'RES, ■^8,21

A Good, Plain Cook—
; Apply to MRS. T. i. EDENS, 39 Queen’s 
Road. sept29,tf

Immediately, Pauls and
Vest Makers. JACKMAN THE 
TAILOR.____________________ sept29,2i

A smart, intelligent
girl, as assistant for the Booking and 
Bundling Department ; must be able to 
write plainly and fairly qoick with ad
ding figures, none other need apply. 
GLOBE STEAM LAUNDRY CO., LTD. 

sep28,tf________________

An Experienced House
maid. to go to Si. John, New Bruns
wick. Apply to MRS. RICHARD 
UOODRIDUE, Waterford Bridge Road.

aept25,tl

Girls for Sewing Room,
Oil Clothes Dept. Apply to STANDARD 
ME"G CO.____________ aepjl.tl

A Good General Ser
vant, where another is kept ; most 
understand plain cooking, Apply to 
MRS. W. H. RENNIE, 62 Circular Road. 

sept21,tt

A Housemaid. Also, a
Nursemaid—must be able to do plain 
sewing. Apply to MRS. W. H. FRANK
LIN, 26 Cochrane S|., or 3 Devon Row.

___ _ *...eept9,tf

A Wanted immediate-
ly, Mstenerato Freight Lum

ber from Gambo to St. John’s. Quick 
despatch at both ports. EMPIRE 
WOOD-WORKING CO., LTD.
________ _______________________ scpt23,tf

Office to Let in Hoard
8881 on. 
b28,tf

; Old Looking Glasses Made
! Brand New. If the silver backing has 

ecaled off your mirror don’t throw it 
away. We can make it brand new for 
about one fifth the price of a new mirror. 
THE NEWFOUNDLAND MIRROR 
MFG. CO., 31 Monroe St., St. John’s.
______________________________ sept25,6fp

LOS T—Last evening
either in Casino Theatre or on Long’s 
Hill, LeMarchant Road, or Theatre Hill, 
one Convenir Pendant with Coat 
of Arms on same. Finder will be re
warded. upon returning same to this 
office. eep29,lfp

WAIVTED -To purchase
Bakeapples, Partridge Berries
RENNIE A CO., LTD. Sfp29,lw,fp

Kelp Wanted.
A Young Man for office,
who has haq experience with Customs 
work. Apply, by letter, THE ROYAL 
STORES, LTD. sep29,2fp
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A Brief for
Beaver
Hour

id Fx

“Beaver”
Flour

Eat more bread made from BEAVER FLOUR and less 
meat, and you will be better nourished, at the same time
reducing the co t of living.

No special pastry flour is needed, for BEAVER FLOUR 
makes the best pies, Ciikes; biscuits and rolls.

It contains the valuable gluten and proteid constituents of 
Manitoba No. i Hard Wheat, but makes finer, whiter bread 
than if made from that alone.

It owes its delicacy and lightness to the carbo-hydrate 
constituents of Ontario Wheat in just the right proportions, 
but is more nourishing than if made from that alone.

It readily takes up water, and makes larger loaves and 
more of them.

It tickles the palate of the whole family, and does them 
good.
A few* good reasons are as good as a thousand, so we will 
now', Your Honor, rest our case.

V' Be sure to note that the decision is for BEAVER B EOTJR,™- 
with the costs assessed to those who do not nse it.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, - - 103 - CHATHAM, Onl.

R. Q. ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents in N ewfoundland, wil 
be pleased to quote prices.

lour Mh.
* Smiling in his sleep ! He must 

have pleasant dreams. I hope it is a 
sign he is getting better. How nice 
he looks when he smiles ; and how 
much that moustache does become 
him.’

* Faith, that’s a candid declaration’ 
thought Will. ‘ I wish to Heaven I 
could catch sight of her,’
^ As if in answer to bis prayer, she 
moved off toward the windw. Will 
glanced through the curtains, and i 
caught a full view of her in profile. 
She was small, not much taller than a 
well-grown child of thirteen, though 
she was evidently at least four years 
older; but her figure was perfect, 
slight, graceful and fairy-like. The 
blight golden hair was brushed back 
ofl the smooth white forehead, and 
confined in a knot behind. The sun
light fell upon her, showing the rose- 
tinted complexion to perfection. Her 
thin muslin dress, confined at the 
waist by a blue silk ribbon, showed 
to advantage the exquisitely-moulded 
little figure.

* Matchh ss ! peerless ! a perfect 
angel ! exclaimed Will, forgetting 
prudence in bis admiration.

In a moment the fairy was standing 
at his bedside. Will lay with his eyes

Sluggish 
Liver Action

Csuses indigestion, constipation end 
bilious headache—Dr. Chase*. Kid

ney-Liver Pill» the cure. 
"Sluggish liver has been my tron- 

ble," writes Mrs.'I. P. Smith, Paris, 
Ont., "and I have been greatly bene- 
fltted by using Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills. I have taken medicines 
from several good doctors, but none 
ever did me the same amount of good 
aa Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. I 
could not keep up and do my work 
if I did not use these pills when the 
bilious epelle come on, and I have 
recommended them to many."

"Dr. Chase's medicines were about 
the only kind .hat came into my 
father's house 40 or 50 years ago, and 
they were always satisfactory."

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are 
prompt, definite and direct in their 
action on the • liver, kidneys and 
bowela, and are therefore the moat 
effective — treatment obtainable for 
biliousness, indigestion and constipa, 
tkm. 28 cents a box. 5 for 81.00, at 
all dealers, or Edmanaon, Bates A 
Oa^Zaaonta. ___

I shut, a perlect picture of unconscious 
innocence.

* R’ving again, poor fellow!’ said 
the little one; with a wistful sight 
‘Well, I must run now and help mam
ma, or she will think I am a tedious 
nurse.’

And away she tripped down stairs 
leaving Will to bless his lucky star 
that h :d given him so charming ; 
little nurse.

Will waited and watched anxiousl, 
during the whole of the next day for 
the reappearance of his angel. Bm 
he was doomed to disappointment ; 
for in her" stead came a pleasant 
motherly-looking, e'derly lady, whom 
Will guessed to be the mamma. In 
this he was soon confirmed, when 

! Mrs. O’Brien informed him that he 
| had been thrown at her door, and had 
ever since been under the care of 
herself and daughter Nora.

Nora O'B-ien— then that was the 
name of his angel. Most sincerely 
did the dragoon wish some untoward 
accident would retain mamma in the 
lower regions, and force Miss Nora 
to attend him. Moreover he had no, 
the slightest objection to another at 
tack of fever, if her hands onl. 
bathed his brow.

Fate ""was for once propitious ant", 
pretty Nora became his nurse. Breezy 
and bright, she would flit into his 
room, with a brilliant bouquet, re
dolent of fragrance and summer— 
herself a brighter sunbeam than any 
that cast its shadow over the floor as 
it crept in through the open wiedow. 
It was her low sweet voice that read 
to him dreamy, musical poems, or 
sang softly some quaint love ballad of 
olden time. And he—like a true 
dragoon—repaid her with tender 
glances, and sundry hand squeezes, 
that never failed to bring a deeper 
red to her oval cheeks.

And so the days passed on. and 
Will became convalescent. At his 
own request, they had sent no word 
of his whereabouts to his friends. He 
did not want to be bored with visit
ors. he said. Though, if the truth 
were told, it was more from fear of 
letting Nora be seen by any of his 
brother officers.

He now sat in an easv-chair, by 
the window, gazing Idly out. anr" 
wondering why Nora had not visited 
him all day. Of late she had grown 
shy and reserved; the rose hue faded 
from her cheeks, her step lost its 
brightness, her laugh no longer rang 
out merry and clear. She seemed 
anxious to shun him, and Will was 
trying to think how he could possibly 
have offended her, when suddenly he 
heard her well-known voice singing 
In the room below. It was a love 
song, one of his favorites, and he 
leaned forward breathlessly to listen.

“Weep for the love that fate forbids.
Yet loves unhoping on,

Though every light that once ilium" 
It’s early path be gone.

“Weep for the love that must resig 
The soul’s enchanted dream,

And float like some neglected bark 
Adown life's lonely stream!

“Weep for the love that canno 
change—

Like some unholy spell 
It hangs upon the life that loved 

So vainly and so well.

“Weep for the weary heart condemned 
To one long, lonely sigh—•

Whose lot has been in this cold world 
To dream, despair and die!"

She sang the last verse over twice 
with a mournful pathos that showed 
that it came from the heart. Wil 
leaned back in his chair with a sigh 
and passed his fingers thoughtfully 
through his dark, luxuriant locks. He 
scarcely noticed that the sun had sei 
and that the shadows of night were 
falling fast. Suddenly his door wae 
pushed gently open, and Nora enter 
ed. He was sitting in the shadow 
and not noticing him, she approached 
the window softly, as if to close it 
Her eyes fell upon him as she stood 
beside it, and for a moment she seem
ed inclined to retreat. Then conclud 
ing, from his immovability that he 
was asleep, she approached on tip 
toe, and bent softly over him. Wil 
scarcely breathed as she raised his 
dark, clustering hair off his forehead 
and bent over him until her breath 
fanned his cheek. Then, by a sudden 
impulse, he passed his arm around 
her waist, and drew her toward him.

She uttered a faint cry and strove 
to escape, but he held her fast.

“Dear Nora!" he whispered, softly. 
Her head fell on his shoulder with 

a suppressed sob.
Here was a situation for a man

Neuralgia 
and Sciatica

Caused great suffering for 25 years.
Nothing effective until Dr. Chase*» 

Medicines were Used.
"It affords me pleasure to speak 

favorably of Dr. Chase’s 'Nerve Food 
and Kidney-Liver Pilla," writes Mt 
W. T. Colline, Morpeth, Ont. "I had 
been a sufferer for 25 years from 
sciatica, lumbago and neuralgia and 
tried nearly all the remedies adver
tised without one particle of behefit 
until I began the use of Dr. Chase’s 
medicines. Before I had finished two 
boxes of the Nerve Food and Kidney 
Liver Pills I noticed considerable 
benefit in my condition. I have so 
much confidence in these medicines 
that I have recommended them to 
dozens of my friends."

In severe cases of this nature the 
combined use of these medicines 
brings résulta which are both sur 
prising and satisfactory. The Kid
ney-Liver Pills regulate the acti jn 
of kidneys, liver and. bowels, while 
the Nerve Food enriches the blood 
and builds up the nervous system 
Bdmaneon, Bate» A Co., Toronto

vbont to be married to another! Wil 
orgot Mias Stanley and her money 

in the consciousness that he was ovs, 
head and ears in love with little Nora

“Do .vou love me. Nora?” he said 
bending over the little golden head 
resting on bis shoulder.

“Oh, yea ever,so much!” she whis 
pered, between tears and blushes.

He did not reply; he knew not wha; 
to say; only a bitter feeling of self- 
contempt shot through his heart. 
What right had he to win so faithful 
a heart? He knew they must part; 
he was engaged to another. Still hi 
had not the courage to tell her;" how 
could he wring the gentle heart? A 
dragoon, too, is only flesh and blood 
like other people; and he loved 
Nora, as a few weeks before he hat 
thought he could never love anyone 
so he only gathered her closer in his 
arms, where she laid like a tired 
child, all unconscious of the bittei 
feelings crowding through his heart.

“I must go now; mamma will wan' 
me,” she said, softly, after a pause.

Without a word, be opened his arms 
and she flitted like a happy child 
down stairs. Morning's dawn found 
him still sitting by the window, where 
he had sat during the night: lost in 
his thoughts, the hours had flown by 
unheeded.

Next day, toward evening. Mrs. O’
Brien came up stairs to announce 
that a gentleman in the parlor wish
ed to see him. Wondering who it 
could be, he descended, when to his 
surprise, he found himself face '.c 
face with Jack Masters.

" Jack! by ail that’s glorious! how 
the deuce did you find me out?” ex
claimed Will, in surprise.

"Faith! ye may well say that!" re
plied Jack; “I haven't left a corner 
in Dublin but I have hunted for you. 
I had a description of you, as large 
as life, stuck up at the corners of the 
street; and at last with the blessing 
of Providence. I hit upon you here 
I was determined to find you, if yov 
had gone to the devil."

At this moment. Nora came danc
ing in, with eyes and cheeks all 
aglow. Jack was partly screened 
from view by the door, and Will, whe 
was sitting with his back toward he 
did not observe her, until placid 
both hands on his shoulders, stu 
looked up in his face with a merry 
laugh.

"Ahem!" said Will, coloring slight 
lv; “let me make you acquainted wit' 
my friend. Mr. Masters, Miss Nora.’

-Tack bowed profoundly, as his ey 
fell on the fairy-like figure befor 
him. while Miss Nora, blushingly. ca 
down her ey’es, looking as demure! 
innocent as though she had neve 
been kissed by a light dragoon.

To be continued.
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Fqcls and
Fashions.

t
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Waists are large.
All Oriental effects are prominen 

Waistlines are normal, or nearly so.
Suit coats are finger-tip length, c 

shorter.
Emerald green is often combine' 

with white.
Heavy as well as light laces ai 

fashionable.
Very low draperies characterize th 

newest skirts.
Skirts are narrow and often wit 

slashed effects.
Every indication points to a stron; 

revival of taffeta.
The use of antique fringes is a ne i 

phase of fringe fashions.
After black and white the papula 

color in millinery is royal purple.
White satin and white taffeta skirt: 

are worn with white lace waists.
Fur trimmings of all kinds are ex 

pected to be good for winter miliiu 
ery.

Supple silk beaver hats for fail ar* 
shown. They have very little trim 
ming.

White and black aigrettes and whit 
and black ostrich are still very 
fashionable.

There is absolutely no evidence o’ 
the long suit coat in the leading Par 
is houses.

Large flat-brim hats with the brim 
folded or cut In wing effect is a new 
feature.

Silk suits are still in the from 
ranks. The changeable silk suit is 
now the thing.

Complexion veils of white or tinted 
maline, with or without chenille dots 
are worn.

Puff and scallop trimmings on 
many of the dresses suggest the early 
Victorian styles.

Silk and mousseline de soie gowns 
are trimmed with very tiny silk and 
satin buttons.

Coloured felt hats have around the 
crowns bands of ostrich plumes in 
contrasting colours.

Combinations of black and white 
lace and of black and champagne are 
very much seen.

Flounces of lace are placed on the 
newest afternoon gowns. They are 
placed quite flat.

In jewelry, emeralds are much 
worn, being perhaps the most popular 
of all colored stones.

A single rever of lace in place of 
a jabot is shown on a new model of a 
hand-embroidered blouse.
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MAGISTRATE
CURED OF

PILES
eczIema

One of the latest prominent gen
tlemen to speak highly in Zam 
Bilk's favour is Mr. C. E. Sanford 
of Weston, King's Co., N.S. Mr. 
Sanford is a Justice of the Peace 
for the County, and a member of the 
Board of School Commissioners. 
He is also Deacon of the Baptist Church 
in Berwick. Indeed it would be difficult 
to find a man more widely known and 
more highly respected. Here is his 
opinion of Zam-Buk. He says

411 never used anything that gave me 
each satisfaction as Zam-Buk. I had a 
patch of Eczema on my ankle which had 
been there for over 20 years. Sometimes 
also the disease would break out on my 
shoulders. I had applied var ous oint
ments and tried all sorts of things to 
obtain a cure, but in vain. Ztm-Buk, un
like everything else I bad tried, proved 
highly satisfactory and cured the ailment

“I have also used Zam-Buk for itching 
piles, and it has cured them completely 
also. I take comfort in helping my brother 
men, and if the publication of my opinion 
of the healing value of Zam-Bnk will lead 
other sufferers to try it I should be glad. 
For the relief of suffering caused by Piles or 
Skin Discales I know of nothing to equal 
Zam-Buk."

Zam-Buk cures ulcers, abscesses, blood-poison, 
rtag-wt
bums, bruises, baby's sores,
60c box, druggists and stores. Refuse imitations.

n-DUK cures Ulcers, aosceseee, oiooa-poieon, 
worm, festering or running sores, bad leg, 
ose ulcers, salt rheum, prairie itch, cut», 
s, bruises, baby's sores, etc. Purely herbal,

Address nil applications for samples 
and retail orders to T. McXURDO 
CO., St. John’s, Nfld.

Draped crowns are a strong feature 
of the new fall turban models and are 
shown In various shapes.

A dark navy, blue serge suit for 
young girl has a deep square colla 
and cuffs of coarse pink linen.

Large pearl buttons are used to 
trim the white serge suits and dresses 
that are so much in vogue.

Ixrng coats accompany some of tin 
elaborate afternoon dresses, but these 
are practically separate coats.

Long gloves are still in strong de 
mand and will continue to be favored 
in a large way throughout the fall.

Fichu bodices of eevr ydcscriptior 
are worn, white lace fichus being em 
ployed on dark silks and chiffons.

Embroidered voiles are again to bt 
featured in the high-class embroider 
les, some of which are done in colors

For evening wear the only rivals V 
lace are the brocades, in metal, satin 
and velvet, and the printed silks and 
velvets.

Some of the new hats in simple 
style are trimmed with silk fringes 
These surround the crown of small 
felt shapes, or border the brim ol 
large shapes.

SGHOOLSUPPlIES
At the Popular Bookstore.

All Books prescribed by the C. H. E 
aow in stock. Special value in Exer 
cise Books and Scribblers.
The Municipal Exercise Book, 5;

pages, good paper, 25c. per doz. 
The Metropolitan Exercise, 60 pages 

good paper, 30c. per doz.
The Centenary Exercise, 80 pages 

good paper, 38c. per doz.
The Terra Nova Exercise, 120 pages 

good paper, 50c. doz.
The Aero Exercise, 120 pages, goor 

paper, 60c. per doz.
The Empire Exercise, 200 pages, good 

paper, 80c. per doz.
Other, grades up to $2.20 per dozen. 
Large supply of Crown, Cordelia and 
Cleopatrr Exercises—lowest prices. 
The Metropolitan Scribbler, 100 pages 

35c. per doz.
The Terra Nova, large paper, 200 

pages. 7c. per doz.
The Empire, extra quality, 200 pages

90c. per doz.
Jackson’s, Vere Foster's and Black

woods Copy Books—low prices. 
School Chalk and Drawing Crayons 
Reeves Crayons and Greyhound Pas

tels.
Rope Brown and Reevea Drawing 

Paper.
Blackboard Cloth by the yard.
School Pena, In 1 gross boxes, from 

20c. per box.

DICKS <a Co
POPULAR BOOKSTORE.

“ROVER BOOF’for School Boys
To prevent the boy from getting 

wet feet you should see that he 
has the right kind of footwear.

The boy needs something good 
and strong, not the shoddy, paper 
insole boot that will go to pieces 
after a week’s wear.

Give your boy 
BOOT, the one that 
hard wear.

Ail solid leather throughout.

We
BOOT.

make the “ROVER”

•4v>^vvvvvvvvvvvvvwww«AArfw»Ae^/

PARKER & MONROE, LTD.

TO PIANO BOYERS!
We keep stocks of the celebrated

KHOIA and UK PH
ALWAYS ON HAND.

We sell at close prices that will beat the importunate side 
line man who worries your wife or daughter to buy from him.

WE CAN SELL
Better instruments at lower prices than all such men whose 

business it isn't.

CHESLEY WOODS.

CHEAP UNDERWEAR !
-FOR •

Fall and Winter.
Women’s Long Sleeve Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests, Buttoned 

ronts, well finished and perfect goods, no dropped stitches, 

only 30c. each.

Women’s Cream Ribbe 1 Fleeced Vests and Knickers, heavy 
makes, seconds, only 33c. garment.

Women s White Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Knickers, splendid 
value, only 38c. garment.

A. J. Herder; B.A.,
Barrister-at- Law.

OFFICES :

Renouf Building,-

Worm n’s Fine White Cashmere and Merino Vests, with long 
and short sleeves—JOB—quantity limited, at $1,00 and 
- >1.25 pach. These are worth at least half as much again.

Boys’ Jaeger Fleeced Shirts and Drawers, first quality, sizes
24 inch to 34 inch, from 30c. garment only.

N.B. In these, starting from 24 inch, sizes rise 2 inches, and in 
price, "Zu. per size.

Men’s Jaegar Fleeced Shirts and Drawers, 
seconds; all sizes, only 48c. garment.

Henry
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The Eieniog Telegi St. John Newfoundland, September 29, 19i J.—3

Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir,—There has been much 

ado in this district the past few mon
ths over1 the proposed new» main line 
road. We have had the Premier 
around here, scolding past represen
tatives for neglecting this district, he 
aègured us we would be no longer 
néglected, and tried to make us be- 
liérye that he was going to do wonder
ful things for ns. Foremost among 
his promises was a main line through 
the district, which was to be com
menced and be completed right away. 
Now what do we find? A petition 
has to be signed and presented ask
ing for money to build this main line 
road. If this isn’t codding the peo
ple, I don’t know any other way to 
term it. When its a case to put mon
ey in circulation in a place every one 
will sign it, Irrespective of party feel
ing, as was the case of one in a cer
tain part of this district a few .days 
ago. but it shouldn’t be taken as an 
Indication of leaning towards the pre
sent government. On the contrary 
the majority of those who signed that 
petition signed one some months ago, 
asking for an elective road board. 
Although this petition was signed by 
90 p.c. of the electors of the locality 
it has never been heard tell of. but 
the result will be known through the 
Booth.

BURIN DISTRICT.

STARTING TO MORROW ai 299-301 WATER-STREET Special Evening Telegram.
CHIA8SO, Switzerland, Sept. 28.

The deadlock iri the -negotiations be
tween- Italy and Germany, which Is 
divided between |ts duty towards its 
ally, Italy, and its desire not to lose 
the friendship of Turkey, where Ger
many has powerful interests at work 
with the object of replacing Britain 
commercially. In Milan, Rome; Flor
ence and other large cities, troops 
are being held in readiness for im
mediate action.

Mark the DateKeep the NAME 
and PLACE Before 
You. Remember, 
it’s the

Factory Surplus Stock

and Place and
Mark it Well. Special Evening Telegram,

BERLIN, Sept. 28. 
The report that Italy has presented 

an ultimatum to Turkey, is confirm
ed, but according to information re-SALE BEGINS

At 299-301 Water-st To-HowtourBegins SATURDAY, Sept. 30 AT 299-361 
WATER STREETLOOK FOR T5he BIG 

BLUE SIGN
Covering Front 
of store.

At the BIG 
Blue SIGN !AT 299 - 301 WATER STREET. Special to Evening Telegram.

MALTA, Sept. 28.
A telegram from Tripoli says that1 

the steamer Hercules left that port 
this morning with many Italian pas
sengers aboard. The spectacle of 
Italian warships in the offing created 
a panic in the city, but the authorities 
Were maintaining order.

!6th, 1911mmmm.
Ad Honest OfficialCertain manufacturers having been left with large Surplus Stocks which they have found it impossible

to dispose of in the ordinary course of business at a. fair Valuation enabled (be securing for distribution 
to the people of St. John's and vicinity, at a mere fraction of their real worth, a select stock of Clothing, 
Bools, Dry Goods, etc., which will be placed on sale at 299-301 Water Street, beginning Saturday, Sept. 3Q- 
AT RARE BARGAIN PRICES. ^ . t,

That is the story shortly told-----The Reason Why $15,000.00 worth of clean, newest and latest

Shortly after the Bruce express left 
the station last evening Baggage 
Clerk Bambrick found on the floor of 
the apartment a lady's satchel and 
opening it was surprised to find- that 
it contained a cheque for 9500 payable 
to the owner and $70 in gold and 
notes. The lady evidently, had not 
missed it, and the property was halid- 
ed to the Superintendent. The lady 
was wired at Donovans that her mon
ey had been found and it was only 
then she discovered she had mislaid 
it. It will be forwarded to her in due 
course. Mr. Bambrick proved himself 
an honest man in so promptly report
ing the discovery of such a large sum 
ofmoney.

Special to Evening Telegram.
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 28.

A telegraphic despatch says that 
according to Government advices, a 
great battle was fought yesterday, 
fifty miles from Teheran, in which 
the deposed Shah lost 400 killed, 200 
captured and 7 guns.

productions, in Clothing. Dry Goods, Boots and Furniture, of English and American n\ake is being placed Special to Evening Telegram.
ROME. Sept. 28.

A semi-official note announces that 
the Italian Charge d’Affaires at Con
stantinople, had called upon tie 
Grand Vizier this afternoon and pre
sented Italy’s ultimatum.

on sale direct to the consumer at Factory prices. Beginning to-morrow, Saturday, Sept. 30th

COME-SEE-BUI
No Sale like this ever 
happened before in St.

LOOK! READ! THINK!
From Factory 

Direct to You 
at Factory Prices. 

Buy at this Sale ancj Save 
the dealers’ profit.

JUST THINK OF IT!
CLOTHING,

BOOTS, DRY GOODS, 
FURNITURE,

AT

FACTORY COST.

ThrewSpecial to Evening Telegram :
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 28.

Italy has presented an ultimatum 
demanding an answer within twenty- 
four hours. She will accept only the 
immediate evacuation of Tripoli and 
Benzal.

0(1 the Track
John’s.

A High Grade Select Stock of 
Clothing, Boots, Furniture,etc., 
at RARE BARGAIN PRICES.

Special Evening Telegram.
DUBLlk, Sept. 28. 

The Railway Strike on the Irish 
roads has ended.

importunate side 
to buy from him.

The Express Crowded
Don’t overlook the place—Don’t forget the name Look for the Big Blue SignI such men whose

The Bnice express which left here 
at 6 p.m. yesterday took out the 
largest number of passengers for 
many months past. The train was a 
large onë, there was ample accom
modation for all and two sleepers 
were on—the “Codroy” and “Bona- 
vista.” . There were fully 100 pas
sengers first class and an equal nutn- 
ber of second class. Many were busi
ness people going to connect with

Factories’ Surplus Stock, 299-301 Water St
Remember, it Begins to-morrowSale Begins To-morrow, Sept. 30th

McMimto’s Store News
FRIDAY, Sept. 29, 1911.

Those who value a smooth skin, 
but find difficulty in maintaining this 
during the autumn, winter and 
spring, will find in Cream of' Lilies 
Soap for continuous use at the toilet, 
and the occasional use of Cream of 
Lillies as an emollient—the solution 
of the problem. The Soap is care
fully made and finished, containing 
nothing that can injure the most deli
cate skin, and pleasantly perfumed; 
the Cream Is prepared from a recipe 
in our possession, and has proved 
season after season its value as a 
softening and healing application. 
Price (Soap) 20c. a cake; box of 
three, 50c.; Cream of Lilies, ?5c. a 
bottle.

The Roman Hyacinth yields a 
pretty, nicely scented flower, and is 
much in demand. Price 40c. a dozen.

STOP A COUGH AT OlfCEPerhaps you have none.
But if you are my old friend, the 

"average man or woman,” I very 
much doubt it.

Collegian Dinner, W.M.S. Convention
The Evening Chit-Chat The Collegian Football Team who 

won the 1911 Championship, were 
dined by their friends, some of the old 
boys, at Woods’s West End Restaur
ant last night. The chair was ably 
filled by Mr. M. Chaplin. About 40 
guests sat down to a well filled table 
on which the cup occupied a promin
ent place. The following toast list 
was Tenderer :

The King—Prop.. The Chairman ; 
Resp., “God Save the King.”

Methodist College—Prop., Rev. J.W. 
Bartlett, B.A.; Resp., S. T. Harring
ton. M.A.

Collegian Football Club—Prop. J.C. 
Puddjster: Resp. T. S. Sparks.

The Clergy—Prop.. 8. J. Tucker; 
Resp., Rev. F. R. Matthews. B.A.

Nfli. Football League—Prop., R. 
Dowden; “Resp. M. Chaplin, W. J. 
Higgins.

Sister Clubs—Prop., Jas. Aitken; 
Resp., F. Brien. (Star) ; T. Hallett, 
(C.É.I.) ; E. S. Pinsent (Feildians) ; 
W. Hearn (St. Bon’s) ; N. Vinnicombe 
(B.l.S.)

Old Boys—Prop., J. S. Currie; 
Resp.. H. E. Cowan.

Collegians Rowing Team—Prop.. S. 
St. Hill; Resp., E. Barnes.

GOD SAVE THE KING.
Songs were given by Mr. Hallett 

and Young Olson.

Yesterday at Gower St.

T'cbcz' C. Nox a Cold in One DayBy BOTH CAUXROB

An English Chemist Has Dis
covered How to Grow 

Hair.

If you have a Cough, troubled with 
Bronchitis, Asthma or any Rung 
Trouble, get a 25c. bottle of 108 Nox 
a Cofd. You will never regret it. 
Sold by McMurdo £ Co.

“Well, you see, Miss Cameron, he 
explained.” 1 got tired of hauling out 
those scraps of paper and spending à 
lot of time trying to make out what 
I’d written and then throwing them 
away and writing my story from 
memory and making a dozen mis
takes. I decided it didn’t pay, and 
I’ve been keeping my notes, so 1 can 
read then; the last few months, and 
you don’t know bow much time and 
trouble it saves.”

There was a man who realized how 
much more it cost to use a dull tool 
than to have it sharpened.

What’s your dull tool?
Perhaps it’s a cluttered desk that 

costs you as much time every day 
hunting for something as it would 
take to clean up the whole desk.

Perhaps it’s a slovenly habit of 
dress or a carelessness about your 
finger nails that prejudices more

If a carpenter| 
should work for 

with af years
dull tool. and 
offer as his only 
explanation that 
he could not af
ford to have it 
sharpened, you 
would answer 
him: “But sure- 

■> ly you lose 
more money by 

¥* ■'*- having it dull so
that you cannot

do as much work.”
Wouldn’t you?
And yet, maybe you are doing the 

very same thing.
1 know hundreds of people who are. 
The dull tool is some foolish little 

habit, which daily hampers and hind
ers them in their work.

The effort it would cost them to 
overcome it cannot possibly be equal 
to the effort they have to make every 
day to overcome the difficulties and 
hindrances it causes them.

A newspaper man showed me his 1 
note-book the other day. It was a j 
very neat affair, filled with carefully j 
written, throughly legible notes. ! 
Having seen his notes on previous oc- | 
casions, when they consisted of im- I 
possible scrawls on stray scraps of 
paper. I expressed my astonishment 
at the change and inquired how it 
came about.

In England the iadjes have entirely 
abandoned wearing rats which is due ! 
entirely to this new discovery.

It has been ' proven that Henna * 
leaves contain the ingredients that j 
will positively grow hair. That they 1 
contain this long-looked-for article is ■ 
proven every day.

The Americans are now placing on 
the market a preparation containing 
the extract from Henna leaves, which 
is having a phenomenal sale.

This preparation is called SALVIA, 
and is being sold with a guarantee 
to cure Dandruff and to grow hair in 
abundance. Being daintily perfumed 
SALVIA, makes a most pleasant hair 
dressing. McMurdo & Co., your drug
gist, is the first to import this prépar
ation into St. John’s and a large, gen
erous bottle can" be purchased for 50c.

Surprise Presentation
Here and There,When the Collegian Football Team 

dinner was in progress last night, Mr. 
Mark Chaplin, President of the Foot
ball League, stated that the League 
Teams had made a surprise presen
tation during the evening to Mr. W. 
J. Higgins, as a slight appreciation of 
his services for years past in the ca
pacity of Referee during the League 
games. The present took the shape 
of a very handsome safe-cabinet, 
which the donors left at Mr. Higgins’ 
residence. Military Road. In a very 
happy speech Mr. Chaplin paid a de
served! eulogium on Mr. Higgins, re
ferring to his great interest in sport
ing matters generally, but particu
larly so to the excellent efforts he 
has made to the encouragement of 
football. Sir. Higgins’ many years 
service as Secretary of the League, 
the excellent work he did in the per
formance of the onerous and labori
ous duties of the office and his career 
as official referee of the matches ex
tending over several years, during 
which his decisions were impartial 
and unbiassed were extolled, arid the 
remarks were received with much 
applause. Mr. Higgins thanked Presi
dent Chaplin and the members of the 
League teams for their handsome ap
preciation of his work on the field 
and League Executive, and though 
compelled to retire through stress of 
business he would ever taÿe a live 
interest in the League and do all (tos- 
sible to further the game.

Mr. Higgins is well deserving of the 
appreciation he received, for it is 
safe to say that no man in the city 
has taken a more practical interest 
In sporting matters nor given so 
much time and attention to them.

DRIED SQUID__The Fopd Export
ing Company will forward to the 
Chinese market another shipment of 
Squid in a few days.

FOUR ARRESTS. — The police 
made- four arrests -last night for dis
orderly conduct. The offenders were 
held at the lock up all night.

WANTED.—All Intelligent Itey, one 
who has had some experience at the 
printing business preferred. Apply 
by letter to 1L, care Telegram.—li

ÇQPPERS MEETING.—In the Brit
ish Hall last ntght the Coopers Union 
held a special meeting when business 
of much importance to the institution 
was discussed.

Sale of Work |

Feared He is Drowned The Evelyn Here
The Schr. Evelyn. Capt. Burke, ar- partridge suppe 

rived here yesterday afternoon after | a large number 
a rqn of 4 days from Sydney with many of the e: 
coal to Crosbie ft Co. Tuesday and tables had been 
Wednesday the vessel met the full was given at wl 
force of the N.E. storm then raging rendered by Mei 
and had to lay too for hours and was Cornick, J. L. S 
continually sea swept. The vessel and j. Atkinson 
being a staunch one, however, came whole was a gr 
through without much damage. She and great praise 
will discharge when the Amanda is gan and all the 1 
disposed of. zealously in the (

brain and character. Mr. G. Tilley of Clarenville arrived
Perhaps it's an ill-arranged pantry here on Tuesday on a freight train.

and closets that make you lose more bringing with him a couple of cars of
time every day hunting and reaching coopers’ lumber and put up at the
for things than It would take you to Salvation Army Hotel intending to go

, ...are in loeical and home by the express last evening, asset the whole place in logical , he had aold hia lumber to Messrs.
helpful order. | Mullaly and Simms. Yesterday

Perhaps it’s a carelessness about | morning he was in the car with Mr. 
vour health—a habit of eating too I James Kennedy. Mullaly s foreman, 
* „„„„h nr | delivering the lumber and for a While
raidly. or not walking enoug . ! was very ill. The car containing the
drinking sufficient water that costs ; material was on the southern track,

the trestle bridge, and just be

ll Vests, Buttoned 
dropped stitches, WEDDED LAST NIflHT. — The

weddlfrg of Miss Kitty Murphy, of 
Monkstown Road, and Mr. John Sage, 
of T. ft M. Winter's office, took place 
last evening at the R. C. Cathedral. 
Rt. Rev. Mons. Roche, V. G., officiated.

Knickers, heavy 
ment.

HIT BY AUTO.—As a lad named 
Rattles was crossing Duckworth St., 
near Cochrane Street, he was hit by 
a passing auto and knocked down: 
he had a narrow escape from serious 
Injury, but escaped with a few bruis-

nickers„«si

Woman s Powernear 1 I .■„ ...
fore Kennedy and the other men left 
for breakfast at 8 a.m. they saw the 
old man leave the car and pass over 
the trestle and when they returned at 
9 a.m. they were surprised not to see 
him about but concluded that he was 
too 111 to remain at work and that he 
had gone to his hotel. Later one of 
the carmen who had been hauling the 
lumber, inquired for him at the S. A. 
institution, and Ensign White went to 
the man’s room but he was not there. 
His grips and clothing were there 
and inquiries made in the city failed 
to find the man. Mr. Kennedy re
ported to the police and with lanterns 
Const. Tobin and others searched the 
railway yards and trestles last night 
but could find no trace of the man. 
It is feared that he walking along the 
trestle work became faint and fell 
over it and drowned.

' Vests, with long
it $1,00 and
ill as much again.

irst quality, sizes 
nent only.
•ise 2 inches, and in

Over Man
RHEUMATISM

CURED BY
There are plenty of sub- 

but no real rival for 
stltutes (avoid them), A Marine Race,

Yesterday tfie brigt. Bella Rosa, 
fish laden front GoOdridgee. and the 
barqt.. (jaspe, loaded .by Bairds! ' left 
here for t>rnaurt>*éo. Thé 'former 
left about 30 minutes before the fat
ter. and an interesting racé-sdrith is 
looked forward ' to hy nautical rue ta 
The respective captafns. Newhook and 
Enon. are skilled navlgatdrs and their 
ships fast sailers, so that the run 
down promises to be a close one be
tween the ships.

• m-n. Her general health suffers ’and she loses 
her <bod looks, her attractiveness, her amiability
*nd her power and prestige as a woman. Dr. R.V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y. 
the assistance of his staff of able physic.-.is, bas prescribed for gnd cured 
thousands of women. He has devised a successful remedy for woman 
meats: It is known as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It is s pc 
specific for the Weaknesses and disorders peculiar to women. It'purifies, 
In tes, strengthens and heals- Medicine dealers sell it. No hmnt deale 
advise you to accept.a substitute in order tp make a little larger profit.

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEK STRONG, 
SICK WQMÇjrç WELL.

Dr. Pie roe's Pleasant Pellets regulate ami strengthen Stomach, Liver and Bom

An absolute guarantee goes with every 
bdkvot.’MG fteus: They will cure 
RÜEUMAMlâMH fKIDNHV disorder, 
BCApDFR'ttorfhle, CONSTIPATION, 
SLUGGISH LIVER' and ail STOM
ACH arid BOWEL disorders. At all 
dealers, 35 cents per box, or The Fig 
Pill Co., St. Tliomas, Ont. »
Sold In St John’s, Nffd., by T. Mc- 

Retnil

nd Drawers
■tHDŒkO
coowcgarment.

BOATS DESTROYED.—Four boats 
were broken up by the storm that 
prevailed at. Ponneh Cove Wednesday 
last.

Murdo ft Co., Wholesale ft
Druggists.
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Saturday’s Cut Prices
CONDNSED LIST.

Evening Telegram
* J. HERDER.
*/■ p. LLOYD, -

- Proprietor 
■ - Editor.

FRIDAY, Sept •», 1911.

Fear Competition.

MEN’S SHIRTS.
Pleated front and stiff cuff. 

Reg. *1.60 each 00

MEN’S COLLARS.
White Unen. single and turn 

down styles. Heg. IQ.
15c. each for .... 1 ul

MEN’S TIES.
Paris, Stripe and fancy colors 

Regular 30c. each 
for.................... 24c
MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS.

1 5 dor... Irish Linen hemmed. 
Regular 20c. each | rj^

MEN’S SHIRTS.
Tunic, detachable cuffs, striped

--------- $1.45

PHOTO FRAMES.
6 doz. of wood and fancy cel

luloid. Reg. 25. ea. 2Qg

COLLAR SUPPORTS.
"The Shell," cool, clean com

fortable. Reg. 10c. Q 
doz. sets for ............. OC

LADIES’ SHOES.
strap, patent leather; special 
line. Values to dl 1 Q A 
*2.30 pr. for . #1 .OU

LADIES’ SHOES.
fan and Black Dongola, opera 

toe, blucher. Reg. /JC
*1.90 pair for .. vl.OJ

effects. Regular 
*1.70 each for.

MEN’S SOCKS.
10 doe Black Cashmere, seam

less. Reg. 40c. pair 00^

MEN’S CUFFS.
Fourfold, Linen round & square 

comers. Reg. 30c. ni 
pair for........................ 44C

BBOÏS’ COLLARS.
Celluloid, brass eyelets, Eton 

shape. Reg. 12c. ea. A-
for.................................. 9C

MEN’S BRACES.
Tokio straps and extra strong 

English webbing. AQ 
Reg. 35c. pair for.. CiVC

MEN’S BOOTS.
In Box Calf, Patent Leather and 

Vici Kid. Reg. QQ
*4.50 pair for .. $0.90

MEN’S BELTS.
4 doz.. Black and Tan, with

47c

LADIES’ BOOTS.
70, pairs, Dongola Blucher, 

patent tip. Values to $2.-10

palrtor $2.10
MISSES’ BOOTS.

Extra quality, gun metal Blu
cher, high c u t. Values 
to $2.75 pair 
for.......................... $2.40

LADIES’ GLOVES.
Kid. assorted colors, dome and 

button fastening. Reg. $1.00

pairfor.89c
LADIES’ «LOVES.

Taffeta and Lisle Thread, in 
various colors. Reg.
40c. pair for .......... 34c

uickle buckles. Reg. 
60c. each for

MEN’S CAPS.
Tweed Golf, in light and dark 

effects. Reg. 50c. iq 
each for....................... Tu C

BOY’S CAPS.
Eton shapes in Tweed 

Navy Serge. Reg. ,
and

LABIES’ COAT BUTTONS.
Big job line, large and medium. 

Values to 56c. doz. O A _
for............................... «JVC

PHOENIX MUFFLERS.
In fine wool, cream and white, 

job. Values to 90c. IA 
each for.................... «*VC

CHILDS' FEEDERS.
In fancy linen and Turkish 

fringed. Reg. 10c. Q 
each for ..................... OC

MAIDS’ OVERALLS.
In Navy and Light Blue linen, 
well finished. Reg. Of?

$1.10 each for.. .. qDC

EXBROIDERY.

MEN’S UMBRELLAS.
Steel and Wood Rod, some with 

spring to open. Af « n 
Reg. *1.25, for. $l.lo

ery, is inches wide. O A
Reg.40c. yd. for .. 04C

SILK RIBBONS.
700 yards Silk Ribbon, ail the 

leading shades. Reg. 20c

yardfor. 16cQUILT COTTON.
American, soft finished. in 

floral biased and check
effects. Reg. 10c. Ql
tor............................... Ol'C

TABLE NAPKINS.
White Damask, size 24 x24 

hemmed. Reg. 25c. n * 
each for .... «1C

LONG CLOTH.
Superior English lxmg Cloth 

special line. Reg. « O
15c. yard, for .... | ,}£

PILLOW COTTON.
White Twilled. 42 inclus wid- 

extra quality. Reg. nn
30c. yard for .. .. tdOC

ART SATEEN.
In Cream. V Rose, etc., with 

floral effects. Reg. « n22c. for.................8 19C

TEA CLOTHS.
9 only applique, size 32 x 32 

inches. Reg. 45c. 0y^

GROCERY BARGAINS.
2 lb. tins Brawn. Reg. 30c. ■. ............ for 25c
1 lb- tins Corn Beef Hash. Reg. 20c . for 15c
Choice Ceylon Tea. Reg. 50c.............. for 40c
3 lb. tins Apricots. Reg. 35c..................for 30c
2 lb. tins Red Kidney Beans. Reg. 15c. for 10c
Cross & Blackwood's Sardines. Reg. 15c. for 12c 
1 lb. tins Baking Powder. Reg. 20c.... for 16c 
Brown Fly Coils. Reg. 30c. doz............ 3 for 6c

“PboratoBF Cough Mixture” ft 
specially recommended for ehBdren. 
Obtained at Stafford’s Drag Store.
—aep27.tf

The fall weather Is at hand, obtain 
a bottle of “Stafford’* Liniment” and 
“Pberntene Cough Mixture” at once.
—aep27,tf

That the Reciprocity Pact should 
prove a boomerang in the Dominion 
generally was somewhat remarkable, 
That it should weaken the Govern
ment in the Maritime Provinces, 
where there are many fishermen was 
surprising. Tbp disfavour with 
which it was regarded by one fish 
firm is evidenced by a circular issued 
by N. S. Smith & Co., Ltd., Lunen
burg. Parts of this circula* were 
republished by the N. Y. Fishing Ga
zette of Saturday last. They should 
prove interesting reading to our peo
ple, as they set forth the fear and 
anxiety of Newfoundland caught fish 
competing with Nova Scotia caught 
fish in the markets controlled by 
Americans.

Here they are:—
"We are in the fishing business and 

our success or failure depends large
ly on the conditions prevailing in the 
fisheries. We are absolutely and un
qualifiedly opposed to the reciprocity 
agreement. We are opposed to it be
cause it was created for and by- 
Americans and instead of being a 
Canadian agreement it is a Yankee 
agreement born at Washington. It 
means more than appears on the sur
face and instead of the benefits its 
passage will be the means of destroy
ing Porto Rico market entirely so 
far as Canadian fish are concerned.
We give every elector of this country 
solemn warning that if this agree
ment is ratified by the election of a 
majority of Liberals in the Dominion 
of Canada, the fishing business is 
doomed to destruction for, just as 
sure as the sun rises and sets, the 
Americans will arrange a similar 
agreement with Newfoundland and 
every fisherman in this country will 
be brought into competition with the 
Newfoundland fisherman through the 
Americans, who will go there and 
purchase the fish and cure them in 
their own way, ship them to Glou
cester and other ports where they 
will be prepared for the markets.

“No person, with common sense 
will argue seriously that the Domin
ion fishermen can possibly compete 
with the Newfoundlanders. It is ut
terly impossible. If, as has been 
said so many times, and never dis
puted, that Nova Scotia can produce 
fish much cheaper than America, and 
because of that fact we can invade 
the markets of the United States suc
cessfully, where do we come in. if wr 
are brought, in competition with New 
foundland fish, which can be producer 
even more cheaply than our fish an<" 
handled by the Americans In thei 
own market.

“Let us ask any one who can an 
swer the question why the Gorton 
Pew Fisheries Co., of Gloucester, ac 
knowledged to be the largest sal 
fish concern in the world, have re 
cently purchased and equipped r 
steamer of 1.300 tons carrying capa
city. with cold storage apparatus, at 
a gross cost of over $100.000? Do 
Zwicktr & Co. know this steamer is 
going to be placed in the Newfound
land waters and is to be used to 
carry cargoes from Newfoundland to 
Gloucester? Do Z wicker & Co. know 
that for several weeks the manager 
of the Gorton-Pew Co. was in New
foundland looking about for loca
tions to establish branch plants, and 
’hat this great concern to-day is an
ticipating all the fish it requires from 
Newfoundland? Do any of you know 
of any such activity on the part of the 
Americans in the Dominion of Can
ada. except in a little port of Louls- 
burg. Cape Breton, where the same 
-ompany will establish a small plant 
for the purchase of fish? But doesn't 
it strike you very peculiar that they 
have sought the nearest and .most ac
cessible place in our country to the 
Newfoundland shore? This is a very 
pertinent question, and it has but one 
answer, namely, that so far as the 
fisheries of the Dominion of Canada 
may be concerned, the Americans pro
pose to have nothing to do with us. 
but instead they intend to inflict

tions with Newfoundland.” v-VUMCf

Gloucester Jubilant.
After the news of the defeat of Re

ciprocity in Canada Thomas J. Car- 
roll. President of the Gloucester 
Board of Trade and Manager of the 
Gorton-Pew Fisheries Company, 
which contemplated establlafiing 
branches In Nova Scotia in the event 
of Reciprocity, expressed himself as 
follows:

"As everyone knows 1 have been 
opposed to the Reciprocity measure, [ 
and am delighted to hear the good 
tidings of its defeat. All the fish 
dealers will be equally delighted over 
its defeat for whatever benefits the 
fish business, benefits the entire city 
of Gloucester. There will now be 
lots of work in Gloucester, instead of 
at Nora Scotia and Canada. We have 
been waiting to see what they were 
going to do In Canada before we 
started developing our plants recent
ly installed here. I hope the figures 
won’t show any change and am de
lighted to hear of the defeat of the 
measure."

Mr. Carroll's sentiments were 
echoed by practicaly every vessel 
owner and fish packer and many of | 
them, when interviewed, simply said, : 
"it Is the best thing for the city that 
has happened in a long time. It I 
means Gloucester's fish business will 
continue to be done In Gloucester in
stead of laborers all along the coast 
of Nova Scotia...It means that the 
old place will continue to be on the 
map as the leader in salt fish pro
duction and It means that the Porto 
Rico market Is still ours.”

GROCERY SPECIALS !
New York Chicken, Celery, 

Cucumbers, Cal. Grapes, Pears. 
Almeira Grapes, Bananas, Plums, 
Apples, Oranges. Grape Fruit, 
Peaches. OYSTERS.

IXIRA SPtCUL:Bacon, New Zealand Butter, 
nothing better in the world.

News from Whalers.
Ex-Constable Walsh, one of the 

men who went from here last fall 
with Mr. Carroll to work at the Rose 
Harbor Whaling Station, at Queen 
Charlotte Islands, sent a letter by last 
mail to the Minister of Public Works, 
saying that he was going to return 
in the Spring. Walsh Is enoylng the 
best of health, and informed Mr. 
Woodford that a short while ago a 
large whale was captured by the men 
with whom he is working.' Walsh 
says that ambergris valued at about 
$150,000 has been taken from the 
whale. The rainy season is now on 
there and will continue so for the 
next two months. All the Newfound
landers are well and are pleased with | 
their employment.

Prices in Oporto.
The Minister of Marine and Fisher

ies to-day had the following message 
from Oporto in c.ode relating to the 
fish market: 34 shillings large; 28 
•o 30 shillings small. Market is well 
supplied with fish except that of fine 
quality. __

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator j never fails. These

GROCERY
Dept.,

Pills’ Bonding

LOCAL PRODUCE: Carrots, 
Turnips, Parsnips, Beet, Cab

bage, Cucumbers.

GROCERY
Depl.,

Pitts’ Boildin

by turning bis feet in this direction. Our Men’s Fine 
wear, at

The Man 
who likes 

11 graceful 
as well as a 
c o m f ort- 
nbV shape 
t" hi- boots 
"r shoes, 
will ( | „ 
li i t itself a 
good turn 

Boots for Fall

$2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 to 6,00,
we have never seen duplicated at the prive, in any other store here
about. Splendid, Comfortable, Good Looking, Perfect Fitting. Conser
vative Piced Footwear. *@rSEE OUR WESTERN WINDOW.

F. SMALLWOOD, THE HOME OF 
GOOD SHOES

cheap .«..O. —-------------- --- -
.> a box, or three for B10. Mailed to any address
Tie 8cobell Drug Co.. St. Catharine». Ont

Fishery News.
Bonne Bay—Reports skiffs from 

J000 to 5000 lbs. codfish. Fish is plen
tiful on the Banks. The bait supply 
is very limited. U

La Scie—Reports fine weather. 
Boats average Vz brl. fish; plenty 
squid.

The banker Alan F. Rose baiting, 
480 qtls. on board. Reports fish 
plentiful off Batteaux and all over the 
place. The weather is stormy and 
boats can’t get out.

Here and There.
WEATHER UP COUNTRY.—Along 

the line to-day the wind is N. W„ 
light and fine; temeprature 3S to 4S 
a Dove.

Ask to be shown the AUTOMATIC i 
EYEGLASS HOLDERS, at TRAP- 
NELL'S.—sept.27,tf.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve in the bony 
• ■ r . to its proper tension ; restores 
'im and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
"ike you a new man. Price S3 a box. or two loi 

i Mailed to anv address. The Scobell Drue 
)H St. Cnthnrlne». Ont

INVERMORE’S PASSENGERS. — 
The S. S. Invermore arrived at Port 
aux Basques this morning bringing 
Miss E. Ivney, M. Beasley, Miss Mc- 
Keen, Mrs. J. Mitchell. H. Gittlesou, 
E. Storey. A. Montgomerie. J. D. 
Underwood. Miss A. M. Linton. A. E. 
Goethit, C. W. Beasley. N. H. Aiseline. 
M. Pike. W. Ivery. Dr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Isaac, Master F. Isaac.

J. ID. DEVINE Announces
-----------------THE------------------

Opening of Dis New Store
At 167 Water Street, on To-morrow, Saturday, 

September 30th, and thanks Citizens for 
patronage in the past.

To the Citizens of St. John’s :
Our customers and well wishers in the Outports, our patrons of 

the past, our patrons of the present and our patrons of the future all 
over the Colony we take this opportunity of announcing to you that on 
to-morrow, SATURDAY, Sept SOt li, we will open at 167 WATER 
STREET, in that large and commodious store formerly known as 
Woods’ Hardware, and a little west of the Martin Hardware Co. with a 
varied and well selected stock of General Dry Goods. We desire be
fore going further to emphasize our appreciation of and sincere thanks 
for the unstinted and continuous patronage given us by all classes 
since our starting business two years ago. That patronage has been 
so broad and so generous permit us to reiterate that. Indeed, it has 
enabled us to break down all the barriers and press onward at steady 
pace in the fierce battle of commercialism. As in the past moderate 
prices and satisfaction to customers will still be our motto

Again thanking all for the confidence reposed in us. and soliciting 
a continuance of same, we beg to remain

Yours faithfully,

J. M. DEVINE, 167 Water St.

RAILWAY WORK STARTED. —
Railway work was started to-day on 
the Broad Cove-Hearts Content 
Branch.

---------o---------
Gents WATCH CHAINS, in all ver

ities of pattern and price. 25c. to 
*45.00 at TRAPNELVS.—sept. 27, tf.

MR. MCNEILY’S CONDITION. —
Mr. A. J. W. McNeily spent a good 
night at the Hospital last night and 
is much improved to-day.

o
Prescription A cures Indigestion, 

Dyspepsia, Gastrites and Catarrh of 
the stomach.—sep27,tf

Train Notes.
The west bound express left Bishop 

Falls at 9.10 a.m. to-day.
The local arrived from Carbouear 

to-day at 12.20 bringing 30 passen
gers Including, Mrs. Meaner. Miss 
Butler. Mr. Joyce, H. Archibald, E. 

j Parsons. M.H.A- Mrs. F. Snow.
; The incoming express left Port aux 

Basques at 9 a.m. to-day aud is due 
here at 2 p.m. to-morrow.

The 8.45 train to-day took out Mes
srs. Spence, Devereaux, Hennebury, 
Hennessey, Capt. Bonia, Woodford, 
Misses Steer, Press, O'Reilly. Mc
Grath, Hoskins, Noel, Kennedy, Fur- 
gerson. Squires and 50 others.

FLAKES SWEPT AWAY. —At Is
land Cove on Tuesday all the flakes 
and stages there were swept away by 
the sea which ran and which was the 
worst experienced in recent years. j

Had Hard Time.
The fine auxiiilary school: i. Fran

cis. owned by James Baird. I.id. ar
rived here last night tic.: Harbor 
Buffett and other ports of Mat -iitia 
Bay. The ship left Meeiasin n at - 
p.m. on Monday and that evening hail 
a gale from the E. N. K. and aft. r 
running down to Cape St. .Marys a 
hurricane of S. E. wind blew with 
mountainous sea and torrents of vain, 
while the weather was as dark as 
Erebus. The ship was forced to lay 
to until Wednesday morning and in 
the storm had her flying jibboom 
smashed and other minor damage 
done. The cylinder of her motor en
gine also broke, and but that she was 
such a substantial craft she might 
have fared badly. The vessel certain
ly has justified her owners in acquir
ing her.

PATIENT FOR HOSPITAL.— Mrs. 
Meaney arrived from Avondale by 
train to-day and was taken to the 
Hospital by Mr. E. Whiteway, who 
was there to meet her.

HAVING GOOD SPORT. — Baron 
Veil Pleisson, who is deer shooting at 
Millertown. telegraphs to-day to 
friends in the city saying that he is 
doing -well with the deer.

TAKEN SUDDENLY ILL.— Mrs. 
Hibbs was taken suddenly ill at Por
tugal Cove last night, and her friends 
feared that she would die. Dr. Cow- 
perthwalte visited her since and she 
is much bette h

------ -------- I HAD GOOD SPORT. — Messrs. A
POLICE CO CRT. — In the police! Bremner and W. Hayward who were 

court to-day three drunks were dis- i shooting at Old Perlican. r“ui 1 
charged, and a disorderly was fined l last night. They found paru 1 
$5 or 14 days. Several civil cases i plentiful, had excellent sport i t 
were adjudicated upon in the C. D. j brought home full bags. Mr. \- 11 "
Court. | who arrived from Tickle Harbor liar- 

rens also had a fine bag of birds.

RETVRXED FKO.X INTERIOR. —
Mr. Herbert Russel, Despatching 
Clerk, at R. N. Co. office, who has 
been spending a week at Quarry, deer 
shooting, returned last night by train 
with two fine caribou and a few 
partridge.

WORKMAN HIHT.— One of l.-
ter’s workmen had his h:»nd ".i,!' 
crushed in a winch while working 
there yesterday.

MAKRIi;i»
I-ast evening, at the R. C. Cal I'd nil, 

by the Rev. Mo ns Roche, Y<> .1 ;
A. Sage to Katherine M. Murphy, both 
of this city.

DIFO.
Yesterday morning, fanny, hr vul 

wife of Thomas Lawior, aged bb yea!', 
leaving a husband, two soi s and thrre 
daughters to mourn their sad loss. I-1 ité
rai at 2 .‘10 p in., to-morrow. Satunia> - 
from her late residence, Portugal <,,vt* 
Road. Friends and acqva’iitamvs pleasi.’ 
accept this, the only, intimation.

Ask jour Druggist for
8ERRAVALL0S TONIC

(Bark and Iron Wine). 
Cures:

ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY 
Delightful taste.

MICHAELMAS DAY. — To-day is 
Michaelmas Day. and also the birth
day of the great Admiral Nelson. It 
is also the Feast Day of His Grace 
Archbishop Howley and the towers 
of the R. C. Cathedral are decorated 
with bunting in honour of the event.

Your are luvlted to a Recital of 
favourite selections, vocal and instru
mental. at Cochrane Street Churrh 
on Tuesday evening, 3rd Oetolier, 
commencing at KAO. Admission free, 
ushers in attendance to welcome yon. 
Collection in aid of Choir Fond.

aept29.ll

A FINE SCHOONER. — The schr. 
Goldseeker, owned by Peter Healey, 
of Pox Harbor, arrived here a few 
days ago. and did good work at Cape 
St. Mary's is being measured to-day 
by old Customs officials competent 
for the work. She is a fine vessel 
and well equipped in every respect I 
for the fishery. I

Fresh Rabbits. Fresh Partridge. 
Fresh Eggs, Fresh Vegetables 
New York Chicken,
New York Corned Beef, 13c. lb.

«

<*•

APPLES !
The pick of the Orchards.

Selected No. 1 GRAVENSTEINS. 
CRAB APPLES. 15c. gallon.

T. J. EDENS, Duckworth S 
& Military RJ |

POWDS
Absolutely

Economizes Butter, 
Eggs; makes the toi 
appetizing and who

The only Baking Povv j 
from Royal Grape Crear

U ncle
THIS POET PHILO

The man who. sells me bumble b"« s and l.< 
cheese will have my trade for - years lo conn 

bum. He never take s my hard 
THE WISE ior and stale, and when he sell 
DEALER says: "This simply ran t In bta 

be punk—In* never lies about 1 
prunes and things iront Jimppon—n »v. hi 
chase myself no more to patronize his one h< j 
me tempting beans and succotash and nth< r 
some\$md say: “This makes, my spirit arhv! 
mistake !” I wcaritd cl' that chestnut bluff: i 
and every man who pays his cash for first r; l 
will hate the man who works t he^ rn[vri_ 
game, and all excuses lie may frame/ «*»*•*:.

Another Letter
From Choral.

ins min 
unnotic 

Than
I IV

Editor Evening Telegram. '
Dear Sir.—In your issue of ye st» r- 

tlay 1 see a letter from Amateur. " in 
reply to mine of previous®» veiling and 
to whch 1 beg to take some excep
tions! Now', with regard to the it» m 
"lacking funds and backers we arc 
“Only able to cater to the public in a 
small way.” Well, Mr. Editor. 1 am 
more than surprised that my friend 
has been so long unnoticed as a star 
in theatricals. He says that lie pro
duced performances in a smaller hall 
which were full of people, and were 
loudly praised both by them and the 
press. Why, then, after all these full 
hous.es did he not have funds enough ?

Then, again, lie said lie had no 
backers. Why. Mr. Editor, who are 
the backers? TWe public of St. 
John’s are the same, and surely if he 
had come forward and reproduced 
say in the T. A. Hall, a play so loud
ly praised in the press, lie would have 
had a packed house and funds en
ough after a few productions to start 
a company off his own bat. but in
stead he has kept his company and 
still keeps them in a small hall. In 
other w'ords he hides his light un
der a bushel. I trust he will come 
forward now and produce these plays 
in a larger hall and reap the bene
fits thereof.

Again. Mr. Editor, he says that 1 
made a mistake when I said he. put a 
Dramatic ahead of a Choral Society. 
Well, perhaps lie thinks I did. but 1 
did not He says "we need a Dra- 
‘‘rnatic Co. perhaps a great deal more 
"so than a Choral." and says he dots 
not commit himself but uses the word 
perhaps. He does not look further 
on and see the words "a great deal 
more so than." which words contra
dict himself and his word perhaps. 
If he did not think he expressed it so 
in words, he had it so uppermost in

Coni
The 

n the I

nd

I. OC 

he tfiaj

jrtflm )J
i-mobib 

gentle 
was 1 
last -

Ex ?.?■ STEPHANl
No. i Gravenstein 
No. 2 Gravenstein 

Good Gravenstein Appl

John Gray & Co.’s Ass)
In tumblers —0 dozen to a <T

John Gray & Co.’s Mew Conleq
Scotch Mixtures, -1 lb. boxt 
Butter Pats, A lb tins. Hi J 
Jars. Assorted Mottoes (t|

Monkhouse & Glasscot
Viz : —Swiss Tiifle. CharloJ 
Chocolate Mould; Coflee Me 
Cuke Mixture, etc., etc.

Cranberries, Partridge 
New Grail

C. P. E,
Duckworth Stree
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ROYAL
BAKINS

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Economizes Butter, Flour, 
Eggs; makes the food more 
appetizing and wholesome

The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

Uncle Walt
THE POET PHILOSOPHER.

THE WISE 
DEALER

The man who. sells me bumble bees and boots and shoes and sweltzer 
• In i se will have my trade for years to come, because he sells me nothing 

bum. He never takts my hard earned kale for goods infer
ior and stale, and when he sells me boneless • wheat, and 
says: “This simply can t be beat." I know the goods will not 
be punk—he never lies about his junk. I used to buy my 

prunes and things from Jlmpson—flaw his hands he wrings because I 
citase myself no more to patronize his one horse store. He used to show 
im tempting beans and succotash and other greens, and I would order 
r, me and say: "This makes my spirit ache! The clerk has made a sad 
mistake 1" 1 wearied of that chestnut bluff: I wearied of his wilted stuff; 
anil every man who pays his cash for first rate goods, and then gets trash 
will hate the man who works the

Copyrirht. 1011, h-r
game, and all excuses he may frame.* Oeor'ren»uhowau*™»

Another Letter
From Choral.

his mind that it came from his pen 
unnoticed by himself. ,

Thanking you in anticipation 
I remain, yours very sincerely, 

CHORAL.

Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir.—In your issue of yester

day 1 see a letter from “Amateur," in 
reply to mine of previous evening and 
to whch i beg to take some excep
tions. Now, with regard to the item 
"lacking funds and backers we are i 
"only able to cater to the public in a 
small way.” Well, Mr. Editor, X am 
more than surprised that my friend j 
has been so long unnoticed as a star
in theatricals. He says that he pro
duced performances in a smaller hall 
which were full of people, and were 
loudly praised both by them and the 
lire ss. Why, then, after all these full 
houses did he not have funds enough?

Then, again, he said he had no 
backers. Why, Mr. Editor, who are 
the backers? Th(e public of St. 
•John’s are the same, and surely if he 
had come forward and reproduced, 
say in the T. A. Hall, a play so loud
ly praised in the press, he would have 
had a packed house and funds • en
ough after a few productions to start 
a -çompany off his own bat. but in- 

, su ad he has kept his company and 
still keeps them in a small hall. In 
■ ther words he hides his light un
der a bushel. 1 trust he will come 
forward now and produce these plays 
n: a larger hall and reap the bene- 
iits thereof.

Again. Mr. Editor, he says that 1 
made a mistake when l said he- put a 
I n amatic ahead of a Choral Society. 
Well, perhaps he thinks I did. but 1 
did not. He says “we need a Dra
matic Co. perhaps a great deal more 
so than a Choral,” and says he does 

not commit himself but uses the word 
perhaps. He does not look further 
on and see the words “a great deal 
more so than.” which words contra
dict himself and his word perhaps. 
If he did not think he expressed it so 
in words, he had it so uppermost in

Caterhall. Nfld.
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Dears Sirs,—While in the country 
last summer 1 was badly bitten by 
mosquitoes, so badly that I thought 
I would be disfigured for a couple of 
weeks. 1 was advised to try your 
Uniment to allay irritation, and did 
so. The effect was more than I ex
pected. a few applications complete
ly curing the irritation, and prevent
ing the bites from becoming .sore. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT is also a good 
article to keep off the mosquitoes.

Yours truly,
W. A. V. R.

I ;

Concert at Pouch Cove
The entertainment by Rev. Father 

Curran and parishers at Pouch Cove, 
in the school hall last night turned 
out to be a grand success. The pro
gramme opened with a concert which 
several friends from the city assisted, 
and rendered songs and recitations. 
Amongst those who contributed were 
Messrs. P. F. Moore, Leo. C. Murphy, 
J. O'Gradv. J. Spearns, P. K. Devine. 
During the interval Rev. Father Cur
ran delivered a short address in which 
he thanked the people for their kind 
co-operation and the visitors from St. 
John’s, especially Hon. M. P. Cashin. 
who had given the use of his auto
mobile to bring down some of the 
gentlemen who assisted. As the hall 
was lighted up with ascetelyne gas. 
last night tor the first time. Father 
Curran took occasion to give a short 
explanation on the process of the 
preparation of the luminant, the whole 
undertaking of lighting thé hall, the 
church and the presbytery, having 
been sjcccaefully cai riod out under

Ex S.S. STEPHANO, Sept- 28th.
No. i Gravenstein APPLES,
No. 2 Gravenstein APPLES,

Good Gravenstein Apples—$2 50 barrel.

John Gray & Co.’s Assorted Jams,
In tumblers —6 dozen to a case.

John Gray & Co.'s New Confectionery, viz
Scotch Mixtures, 4 lb. boxes. A. 1 Toffee, 2 lb. tins. 
Butter I’ats, A lb tins. Butter Scotch Squares, 4 lb. 
Jars. Assorted Mottoes (Conversations), 4 lb. box.

Monkhouse & Glasscocks Specialties,
V'z :—Swiss Trifle. Charlotte Russe, Milk Pudding, 
Chocolate Mould,- Coffee Mould, Swiss Cream, Sponge 
Cuke Mixture, etc., etc. -

Cranberries, Partridge Berries,
New Grapes, New Lemons.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street and Queen's Road.

Nearly Burnt to Death.
At 2.30 this afternoon, Thomas 

Wright, cook of the Ellen Stewart, at 
Smith’s Wharf, was lighting the Are 
In the forecastle when a match drop
ped Into a four gallon can of oil and It 
exploded. He came out of the fore
castle a mass of flames and jumped 
overboard. He was rescued from 
drowning by a man named Beat. 
Wright is terribly burned about the 
face and body. He was sent by Dr. 
Campbell to the Hospital.

TJiey Don’t Want
THE EARTH—JEST YET.

Mr. T. R. McGrath, Custom official, 
and brother of Mr. P. T. McGrath, 
asks (tie government to grant him 
six timber areas. 1,—1600 sq. mlleS; 
2,—1500 sq. miles; 3,—1400 sq. miles; 
41—1100 sq. miles; 5,—600 sq. miles; 
6.—1000 sq. miles. Altogether 7,200 
square miles. The McGrath's don’t 
van* the earth, that is. not ail at 
once. They’ll lake to go on with fat 
pickings, good jobs; and 7,200 sqare 
miles as a tilley. And yet, Mr. D. 
Morison used to pine’ for a business 
government. Thé People will be after 
that business government with a big 
slick shortly.

Coastal Boats.
behUfld. CO.

The Argyle arrived at Placentia at 
3.30 p.m. yesterday from the west. 

The Solway Is due at TwiMingate. 
The Clyde arrived at Uwisporte at 

.05 p.m. yesterday from the south. 
The Dundee left Port Blandford at 

4.15 am. to-day.
The Ethie left Clarenville at 4.30 

a.m. to-day.
The Glencoe left Grand Bank at 

4.40 p.m.'yesterday going west.
The Home left Daniel's Harbor al

1.20 p.m. yesterday going north.
The Invermore arrived at Port an\

Basques this morning.
ROBBINGS’ BOATS.

The Prospère left Moreton’s Hr. at
9.20 a.m. to-day and is due here to
morrow night.

The Portia left here at 10 ami. to
day with a full cargo and these pas
sengers: Messrs: O'Leary, Larder.
Morris. Cohen. Miller. Johnson. Gaul
ant, Anderson. Hayward. Harvey. 
Mesdames: Keough, Phillips. Walsh. 
My lick, i.awlor. Green. Misses: Oak
ley, Trantzill, and 27 in steerage. 

NFLD. PRODUCE CO.
The Fogota left Wesleyville early 

this morning going north.
The Susu left Poole’s Cove at 9 a.m.

to-day.

S. S. Harmony in Port
The S. S. Harmony. Capt. Jackson, 

arrived from Labrador yesterday. 
The ship is now hauled in to Ben
nett’s wharf discharging oil, salmon, 
trout, etc. The ship went north as 
far as Killineck (Port Burwell), call
ing at Hopedale, Nain, Macoviç, Heb
ron and Okak, arriving at her des
tination on Sept. 6th. At McLean’s 
Straits, a few miles this side of Chid- 
ley, there were three Newfoundland 
vessels fishing and had just complet
ed their loads. One was the Josu. 
the other, Daisy Kean, and the third, 
he did not know. All the rest of the 
Newfoundland fleet had left the coast. 
The Stella Maris was met at Hebron, 
she was taking two missionaries. Revs 
Peck and Broughton, to Lake Har
bor. Baffin Land. The Solway was 
met at Illak, Saturday last. Rev. Mr. 
doldsby and Rev. Mr. Lenz, the Mora- 
vton clergymen with their families—
8 persons in all—came here on the 
Harmony going to England and Ger
many. _____ | [________

Here and There.
THE BODY RECOVERED. — The

body of the man Daley who was 
drowned by walking over the whaling 
wharf at St. Mary’s, a couple of days 
ago, was found yesterday and will be 
interred to-day.

HAD HAND CRUSHED.— To-day. 
one of the men working with Mr. .1. 
Davey. while at the Horwood Lum
ber Works, had his hand caught in a 
winch and badly crushed, one of the 
fingers was cut off at the top joint. 
He was taken to a doctor for treat
ment. ______

MISSING MAN FOUND.—The man 
Geo Tillev, who was reported mis
sing to the police last night was found 
this forenoon by Const. Tobin at Wm. 
Moore’s residence. 35 Springdale St. 
The officer was searching for him 
from 5 this morning. He is danger
ously ill of heart failure.

OLD TIMER DEAD.—Mrs. Griffin 
wife of Mr. Jno. Griffin, the venerable 
furripr of the west end. who is now in 
his 92nd year, died at Cape Broyle 
Monday. Mrs. Griffin, who was well- 
known and respected, was in her 73rd 
year, at the time of her death. Her 
tuneral took place on Sunday last.

To-Day’s Messages
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-day.
Italy's Warships are before Tripoli 

Italy’s ultimatum is in the hands of 
the Turkish government. Only a few 
hours can elapse before Turkey must 
make reply. A late despatch from 
Constantinople gives the report that 
Turkey has rejected the Italian de
mand. Despatches from Rome Indi
cate that such an answer will not be 
a surprise.

Special Evening Telegram,
TRIPOLI. To-day.

The Italian fleet, demonstrating off 
this port, has not yet' attempted to 
land men. but a cordon has been 
drawn along the coast to prevent the 
Turks from landing arms and men. 
All last night Italian warships pass 
ed and re passed close in throwing 
their searchlights over the town. Five 
Italian battleships, one cruiser and 
six destroyers have arrived. The 
greatest excitement prevails every
where. Banks and business houses 
are closed, and trade completely par
alysed. The Europeans who remain 
in Tripoli are gathered in groups in 
streets. Nearly all the Italians have 
sent their families away, the Consul 
giving them a free passage. The 
steamship Adria with steam up is 
kept here at the disposition of the 
Italian Consul. Turkish pickets are 
“trolling the town day and night. 

The iqost threatening danger is that 
the Arabs may rise against the Ital
ians who are still here. The depart
ure of many Europeans has intensi
fied the feelings of the Arabs against 
me Italians. Trading vessels lie in 
the roadstead with cargoes undis
charged. No native or foreign labor 
can be obtained. So threatening Is 
the native population that probably 
the members of the Italian Colony 
will leave Tripoli to-morrow. At pre
sent they are gathered at the Consul
ate.

Every Woman
in trouble—with headache, 
backache, nerves on edge, poor 
spirits and unreasonable fatigue— 
can find help for her whole system in

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 28c.

Want Emmanuel
to Intervene.

Special Evening Telegram.
ROME, To-day.

King Emmanuel haS received i 
message from the Turkish Mission, 
which visited him not long ago to of
fer congratulations on the Jubilee ot 
Italian Unity. The Mission asks His 
Majesty to intervene on behalf of 
peaceful relations between the twe 
countries.

Special Evening Telegram.
CONSTANTINOPLE, To-day.

It is reported that the Turkish 
government has deciced to reject the 
Italian demands in the Ultimatum 
and that she has addressed explana
tory communications to the Powers 
Wtien it became known that Italy 
had granted a time limit of 'only 24 
hours, to enable the Turkish govern
ment to instruct' the authorities at 
Tripoli not to oppose the Italian 
landing, there was consternation in 
public and official circles, and strong 
denunciation of Italy's methods.

Miss Constance Fox, daughter ot 
Lady Morris, returned by the Stéph
ane yesterday from Montreal.

Miss Jessie Snow, daughter of Mr 
E. T. Snow, who was on the round 
trip to New York on the Stephano, re
turned by the ship, having enjoyed 
it thoroughly, being given every at
tention by the officers of the ship.

Miss J. Kelly, niece of the proprie- 
toress of the British-American House, 
arrived here by the express yester- 
terday after spending a very pleasant 
holiday of 5 weeks in the Dominion of 
Canada.

The Always Busy Store.

his own oirt étions. The explanation 
of the processes of generating the gas 
.vas very nucleating. We think Hint 
Father Curran can boast of being the 
first to get this light in a Nfld. out- 
port. After his address the pro
gramme was resumed and concluded 
with the one act comedy “A Stormy 
Night." which Messrs. J. O’Grady. L. 
C Murphy. J. Spearns did ample jus
tice to and kept the audience laugh
ing till the curtain fell. Befresh- 
ments having been served in the hall 
down stairs, the theatre flat was 
cleared for dancing which the young 
men and women kept up with great 
zeal till morning. Father Curran 
who is a genial host treated his city 
visitors right royally at his beautiful 
presbytery after the entertainment 
was over at the hall. The attendance 
was the largest ever there at one 
time and the receipts were beyond ex
pectations and will enable the zealous 
pastor to go on with certain improve- 
ments that he is contemplating in the 
parish. The city viistors left for town 
at midnight, the two aBtomobiles 
gliding over the road in quick time. 
Before leaving a vote of thanks was 
passed to Mr. W. D. Reid, President 
of the R. N- Co., who with his well 
known generosity in such cases put 
his big touring car at the disposal of 
the four of the party that went down 
to help on the good work, ■ w

Business
“Knock-Outs”

Often come from within one’s 
self. ^

If Brain and Nerves are fight
ing the internal opposition that 
tea and coffee drinking set up, 
business is likely to suffer.

A change from tea or coffee

POSTUM
uot only removes the cause of . 
the trouble, but puts a pow
erful rebuilder to work.

Instead of racking the nerves 
and setting up internal dis
order. as does tea and coffee, 
Postum soothes and strength
ens the nervous system.

Ten days on Postum in place 
of tea or coffee puts one in con
dition to face the world and 
betters the chances of success.

“ There’s a Reason ”
- Çan»<]ian Postaux Cereal-Co., LtiL, 

Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

See Our Opening Display of
FALL MILLINERY!

Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s

Trimmed and Unlrimmed

MolTsKolII Brothers. I

HE FOURTH OFF !
Here's an out and out straight business proposition 

that will certainly interest everybody who wears shoes. 
In order that we may make room for our Fall stock in 
short order, we will now offer our trade a uniform dis
count of

One Fourth Off of 
Our Regular Prices.

All our Footwear for Men, Women, Boys, Misses 
and Children of all sorts must go. Reductions here 
are always genuine, plain, fair and square.

BS4.00 Shoes...........Ï7.T-. . . . . . . . . . Selling at S3.5G
$3.50 Shoes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Selling at $2.50
$2.50 Shoes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Selling at $2.00

And so on throughout the stock.

NOTHING PLAINER. CLEANER OR STRAIGHTEN
Hardly see how you can afford to rr its this tale, for it would he like throwing away money.

The White Shoe Store, 304 & 306 Water-st.
sepiô.tf S. B. KESNER, Proprietor.___

Irish Railway Strike.
A Deadlock Has Arisen.

Special Evening Telegram,
DUBLIN, To-day.

Notwithstanding the announce
ment yesterday that the railway 
strike in Ireland had been settled, 
later it was ascertained that the ne
gotiations were deadlocked. The 
strikers accepted the terms of the 
companies, but when it came to re
suming work, the companies refused 
to reinstate strikers in their former 
positions as that méant the displace
ment of the men engaged to till them.

Mr. M. Myrick
Denies Statement

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Mr. Editor,—In an article ap

pearing in the Plaindealer of yester
day’s date arid referring to a meet
ing held last Friday night in St. Pat
rick's Hall to wind up affairs in con
nection with the Citizens’ Reception 
Committee, re the Papal Delegate, i 
am referred to with a little sarcasm 
as making a proposition that Nicholas 
Murphy be given thirty dollars for 
services, etc. Now, Mr. Editor, I 
want to tell the correspondent of the 
Plaindealer that I made no proposi
tion of any kind, and if he will come 
out ovt r his own signature. I will tell 
him what 1 really did do. What he 
should have done was to have called 
on the Sec.-Treasurer and received 
information first, and then have stated 
facts.

Thanking you for space. Mr. Editor. 
I remain yours, etc.,

M. W. MYRICK. 
September 22th. 1911.

CAPEKEPOR-T
Special Evening Telegram

CAPE RACE, To-Day.
Wind N.N.E.. blowing a gale: wea

ther fine; S. S. Florence passed in at 
. 7J10 a.m. Bar. 29.30. Ther. 46.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAB-
GET IN COWS.

NOTE OF THANKS.— Mrs. A. A. 
Lush and son, desire to return sin
cere thanks to Mr. J. R. Bennett, Mr. 
J. S. Syme. and Directors of the Ben
nett Brewing Co. Ltd., also employees 
for their great kindness and sympathy 
S beautiful cross and wreaths ot flow
ers to adorn the coffin of her dear 
lamanted husband. Also thanks al! 
kind friends for letters and telegrams 
of sympathy in her great bereavement.

Officers Released.
I Emden, Prussia, September 23. — 

l.ieuts. Attwood and Shephard, the 
British Army officers, who weré ar
rested here on Wednesday, charged 
with espionage, were released follow
ing an enquiry in which they were 

1 exonerated.

The Time for a Change
In Underwear is at hand. \^en you change 

your UNDERWEAR why not change to a

- STANFIELD’S

WOOLEN SUIT.
PRICES :

$1.20 to $2 JO a garment.
Mzvb-31 1» 44 Inches.

Any Man who wears STANFIELLA’S 
UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR 

will advise you to buy them at

P. F. Collins’.
340, 342, 344 Water Street

■■
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TO-MORROW at 9 o'clock a.m
Gigantic

Thrilling BARGAINS Autumn SaleBIGGER and BETTER Than Ever
Of Dry Goods & Furniture

CICAN That offers you the most Phe 
nominal of money saving oppor 
tunities-AGREAT

FALL SEASON
the one best bargain chance 

before the people this fall, sale
OPENS To-Morrow SATURDAY, al 9 a.mOPENING !

DON’T MISS IT
A GIGANTIC Sale

See Opposite pageStarts To-morrow
f f '

at 9 a.m.,

C.L. MARCH CO.,U.,
Springdale & Water Streets,West End
Offering by far the BEST BARGAINS 
in'all St. John’s.

AN EVENT IN LOW PRIG 
ING THAT. WILL 

DELIGHT YOU.

IT BEGINS TO-MORROW, at 9 a.m 
AT THE BIG WEST END STORE. morrow DON’T FORGET-SALE B
C.L MARCH Co. Ltd

C. L. MARCH CO., Ltd., ENLARGED STORE WAIT ! WAIT ! TILL SATURDAY, 
September 30. See Next Page.

See next page for Grand Bargain list, MEN’S SUITS
Good Tweed Suits, sizes 3 to 7, striped 

and mixed patterns. A durable and ser
viceable Suit, during this rf» Q rj n 
Fall Sale for only.............. ÔO. I Dcovering me t. L. March Co., Ltd, entire stock from Basement to Roof—comprising 20,000 square feet of floor date Dry Goods, Clothing, Furniture and wearing apparel of all kinds, which will be sold to the people at sen

Sale Opens Saturday, and not before—wait till Saturday—tl
This our 7th Annual Season and celebrating the completion of our enlarged store, resulting from ou 

be an event in Low pricing of high-class dependable merchandise hv fop snrnaccînn -------- 1

Extra Wool Mixture Tweed Suits, sizes 
3 to 7. These suits are very remarkable 
fine values and worth much more than our 
Sale Price. You can buy this Suit during
this Fall Sale for only .. (p A f\ n

All Wool Serge Suits in Navy and Black. 
These Suits are of fine texture and finisn 
and worth near double the price. Our
Fall Season Sale Price wilt O Q p
be only............................. th J) . £ «)

Finest Mixed Tweeds and Striped Worst
eds. These Suits are the famous superior 
make, cut in the latest American fashion 
-with vent and back seam and cull style 
sièeve. A very dressy and stylish Suit. All 
sizes in the line. For this Gigantic Fall Sea
son Sale the price is only.. d)/l n A

Very finest All Wool Suits, comprising 
fancy Worsteds, Serges, Unfinished Worst
eds and Mixed Tweeds. These Suits are 
the very latest American cuts, shapes and 
styles; very neat, dressy and up-to-date. 
These Suits are worth from $11.00 up. You 
can take your pick from the T] F* ZX
lot for only........................... I • U V

Extra Special best All Wool Suits in fin
est materials. The cheapest Suit in the 

■assortment is worth $14.50 and up. At 
this Sale you can now ^4 A O CJ 
buy your pick of them for ty 1 V. ti VA Colossal Drop m Prices — Phenomenal B«

it have always bought at just a little less than elsewhere, and during this Grand Specia
A comparison of quality and prices will convince you that it pays to trade at this Store, 
$s the Great Bargains ol this Sale.
dually superior goods at by far the Lowest Prices in all St. John's. C. 
hbors by telling them about it. See next Page for Grand Bargain List

MEN’S PANTS.

Good strong serviceable Pants in assorted 
patterns. This lot contains an assortment 
of American fabrics, styles and fashion 
étits. They are good $1.50 values and up. 
You can take your pick while A A 
they last for only...................... t/i/C.

■ Extra Good Pants, worth $2.00. We make 
the most phenomenal price cut in this line. 
While they last the price is 1 1 A
only..................................... <H.1U

Very special fine quality Wool Pants of 
American form cut and style. A correctly 
shaped garment in attractive patterns. 
They are worth $3.00, and some of the lot 
eyen more. Our Fall Sale 1 H A
Price is only......................... tD 1 • V V

" High quality American cut and Form 
Fitting Pants of fine materials and choice 
patterns. The pants are^worth double the 
price we place on them.' Your pick of the 
lot at only............................. A A A

the Bargains are simply 
i all that you positively

Save yqnrself and your friends money and earn the

REMEMBER—Sale Opens TO-MORROW. Saturday, at 9 a.m.
< ; kf being put in shape and the Big Stock re-arranged and marked down to such marvelous Bargain prices that will surprise you. 

11 our Grand Opening Dajr, SATURDAY, September 30th, then be sure to be on hand and come every day thereafter for New Goods 
targams will be brought forward each day during lids Special Fall Season Sale. Don't miss the Opening Ray, the Thrilling Bar

rhis Gigantic Sale begins Saturday, September 36th, at 9 a.m. Drop everything and get here for your share of the good things at the BIG WEST END STORE.

Highest class fine All Wool Dress Pants, 
in nobby and classy patterns and true form 
•fitting. These goods are worth $5.00. You 
can take your pick of the Q A A
lot at $2.00 and . ...................x tPU. VU

SAVE THIS & WAIT
FOR THE

GIGANTIC 
FALL SALE

At the Big West End Store

Beginning To-Morrow, at 9 GRAND 
OPENING DAY 

To-Morrow, 
September 30th.

BOYS’ SUITS.

One lot of Boys’ “men of war" Navy 
Serge Suits; sizes 000 to 2, -| f A
at only .. ............i.............. y) 1.1 U

One lot of Norfolk Boys’ Suits, varied 
range .of patterns. Your" rfk 1 QP
choice at only....................... L.ÙÜ

Extra high quality all Wool Boys' Suits 
In Norfolk, Empire and Conway. They 
all go at one big price cut tft Q Q A

A Grand Fall Season Sale unlimited 
in scope and money-saving op-A BARGAIN SALE surpassing and 

eclipsing all others.
portunities.

bigger store,and Water Sts.THE BIG Highest class all Wool Boys’ Suits, ages 
8 to 16 years. A very fine American cut 
and made suit, something clever, good and 
dressy in Boys’ Suits. They are worth
$6.00 and over. You can buy A Q A A 
them in this Sale at only.. waJ.VFV

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
. flood quality Police and Firemen’s Sus

penders. The 50c. kind for A/V
.........................  OUC.

The Standard Prince Comfort Suspender.
A 50c. Suspender for only .. OP

Selling the cleverest goods at the 
LOWEST PRICES in all St. John’s larger stock, 

best bargains
WEST END STORE

WEST END STORE
IN ALL ST. JOHN’SMARCH CO., Limited SEE OPPOSITE PAGE. DON’T MISS THE GRAND OPENING DAY

* i

Terms of Sale Strictly Cash.
L. MARCH CO., LimitedSee Next Page

'■_________________ « y
*®“SEE GRAND BARGAIN LIST ON

OPPOSITE PAGE.

The celebrated President Suspender. It’s

7r
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Gigantic To-Morrow, September 30
Begins the Greatest of allAutumn Sale Autumn Sales

A moet excellent money saving 
chance to buy your Fall outfit in 
Clothing, Dry Goods, Boots, etc., 
and Home Furnishings.

Of Dry Goods & Furniture
That offers you the most Phe- 

nominal of money saving oppor
tunities- Every article in the stock at Phe- 

nominal Low Bargain prices.TBE ONE BEST BARGAIN CHANCE
before the people this fall, sale
OPENS To-Morrow SATURDAY, at 9 a.mSEASON Sale Begins Saturday, 

at 9 a.m.DON’T MISS IT Record Ever Made See Opposite pageSee Opposite page

Knownthe Greatest Bargains EvertCH CO.,Ld„
ater Streets,West End 
he BEST BARGAINS DON’T FORGET==SALE BEGINS TO-MORROW, Saturday, at 9 a. m,, and Remember the entire stock is included in this Gigantic Sale-nothing

reserved—everything at Rare Bargain Prices- 
! TILL SATURDAY,
iee Next Page.

perlai Quartered Oak, with fine shaped 
British Plate Mirror, f A rj A
for only.............................. 14./U

Extra large and fine Royal Quartered 
Oak Chiffonier; full swell front and has 
very large Oval Bevelled and Polished 
Heavy French Plate Mirror. The Sale 
Price la only................ A|)i 17 C

MEN’S SUITS

ALL SALES CASHGood Tweed Suits, sizes 3 to 7, striped 
and mixed patterns. A durable and ser
viceable Suit, during this An rj n
Fall Sale for only............... / D

The PHENOMENAL BARGAINS as evidenced by the BIG CUT IN PRICES given in this partial price list will not admit of 
other terms. Bring the Cash and your dollars will do fully double duty. Remember every item—Every Article — Every Piece 
in this BIG STORE goes in this Gigantic Sale.

Extra Wool Mixture Tweed Suits, sizes 
3 to 7. These suits are very remarkable 
fine values and worth much more than our 
Sale Price. You can buy this Suit during
this Fall Sale for only .. A Jj An

içw and 
prices. DINING TABLES.

All Hardwood 6 ft. Extension Dining 
Table for only........................ ——FURNITUREAn easy, comfortable Woman’s Boot, Am

erican foot form njake, tor ^ 2 Q 0
A good line of Misses’ and Children’s 

Booth, all of them American make, stylish 
and foot form fitting, good wearing and 
comfortable. We have placed them In lots 
and they will be on sale at about one-half 
their real value. You most certainly can
not afford to overlook this wonderful mon
ey saving chance in Children's and Misses’ 
Boots.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR.
Men's Fleece Lined, the best A fj 

Standard line, at only .. .. TtOC

Special Shetland Lamb’s Wool double- 
breasted winter weight Men’s Underwear. 
At thig Sale for only .... d> 1 A A

the best grade of President make—you all 
know this article. We have a fj (1 
limited quantity at.................... «1

A very select line of Ladies’ fine winter 
Dress Skirts at the way A Q P A 
down price of only.............. tDu,UUto come.

Iterations, will

All Wool Serge Suits in Navy and Black. 
These Suits are of fine texture and finisn 
and worth near double the price. Our 
Fall Season Sale Price will AP An 
be only.................................... iBil.Ztl

5 piece Parlor Suite, covered with Silk 
Tapestry, strong spring cushioned, betft 
oil tempered Springs. During this Sale 
the price is only .. .. AAA ITP

Colonial Post, heavy leg Dining Table, 
in Surface Oak, 6 ft. Exten- —
sion, for only......................... $9.95

An S ft. Round Top Surface Oak Exten
sion Dining Table, with G in. Colonial Post 
leg, for only

MEN’S CAPS.
Men’s good heavy weight A A

Tweed Caps for only. tiVC

Men’s extra quality Golf A A
Caps for only...... VvC

Men’s special grade heavy winter Tweed 
’Varsity Caps for only.............. PI n

LADIES’ BLOUSES.
A lot of special American imported Lawn 

Blouses, very newest patterns and designs, 
and warranted perfect fitting. Your chance 
of this handsome line at the Q A 
unheard of low price of only..

5 piece Parlor Suite, covered with high 
grade Velour and Plush, spring cushioned 
seat and Roll Spring edge. The Sale Price 
for the 5 pieces is only.. AQIJ 17n

Finest Mixed Tweeds and Striped Worst
eds. These Suits are the famous suiterior 
make, cut in the latest American fashion 
with vent and back seam and cuff style 
sleeve. A very dressy and stylish Suit. All 
sizes in the line. For this Gigantic Fall Sea
son Sale the price is only.. A A A A

$15.25argams CHAIRS.
A good strong- Hardwood — -

Chair for only............... vVC
A strongly made and well finished dou

ble rung Chair,, all Hardwood, —-
for only.......................... .. .. OVC

A high back all Hardwood Dining Chair, 
Arm Braced and Emboss- - ,-
ed back, for only............... 1.40

Solid Quartered Oak and Polished Din
ing Chairs, Boston Leather Seat There
are six to set (5 and one arm chair). For 
this Sale the set of six chairs will be sold 
for only...".................... Oil CA

One lot of High Art American Shirt 
Waists, most elegant in design, and up-to- 
the minute style. Full form cut and a 
handsome choice of rich patterns. These 
are the biggest $1.75 quail- A A
ties which we cut to .... m I .IlII

5 piece extra high grade Silk Tapestry 
Parlor Suite of best construction, special 
flush built Roll Edge Spring. An altogeth
er handsome and very durable Parlor 
Suite; and the Sale Price AMI A A
is only................................ 1 . V V

Something very handsome In fine Silk 
Damask and Plush, 5 piece Parlor Suite of 
special design and construction. A Par
lor Suite good enough for the best ol
homes for only ...... ACC A A

Men's very fine quality winter Caps, with 
knitted or fur band for only .. near garments

Very finest All Wool Suits, comprising 
fancy Worsteds, Serges, Unfinished Worst
eds and Mixed Tweeds. These Suits are 
the very latest American cuts, shapes and 
styles; very neat, dressy and up-to-date. 
These Suits are worth from $11.00 up. You 
can take your pick from the A17 (J A
lot for only............................ tb / »U V

Extra Special beat All Wool Suits in fin
est materials. The cheapest Suit In the 
assortment is worth $14.50 and up. At 
this Sale you can now A 1 /X O C 
buy your pick of them tor «hill. Zt)

Boys’ special Tweed Golf <| p
Caps at qnly.................. 1 V C

Boys’ extra grade winter A A
Tweed Caps for only............... til/C

Don’t fail to see these Caps. Yrou never 
again will have such a wonderful money 
saving opportunity. Better hurry in on the 
Opening day of the Sale.

MEN’S SHIRTS.
Heavy winter weight Fancy p A 

Regatta Work Shirt for only.. OvC
Winter weight Stripe Tennis A A

Work Shirts................................. DDC
Very heavy winter Grey A A

Army Work Shirts.................... OvC
Best Army Brand Winter IT A

Work Shirts only...................... / |)(J

One lot of very high class American Im
ported Shirt Waists, an absolutely perfect 
made, finished and fitting Blouse, most 
handsomely embroidered and rich in de
sign. A thorough $2.00 gar- A 4 A A 
ment for only.............  .. Ô I . Li V

Extra fine Stansfield Unshrinkable Wool 
Men’s Winter Underwear; full range of 
sizes at the extraordinary A 1 A A 
low price of only............... V 1 tvv

MEN’S HALF HOSE.
Men’s Black and Fancy Mixture Ribbed 

Winter Half Hose, at the very A A 
low price of.................................

Heavy winter weight Wool QA 
Halt Hose for only................ vVC

Extra fine and heavy all pure Wool Halt 
Hose, all pure qualities for A A
only.............. .................................. 4UC

Ladies’ Fancy Flannelette 
Blouses for only.................... .

SIDEBOARDS.
Large Golden Oak strongly built Side

board at only................... A 1 *7 *7 E

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.
BEDS! BEDS!

Combination Spring and Lath White En- 
«meled BeBds, all sizes, at > . __
)n>y......   $4.75

White Enamelled full _ _
Brass trimmed Bed, for only $5.95 

A heavy White Enamelled Continuous 
Post Bed. To close out, the __
Sale Price Is only................ $9.75

A handsome heavy Continuous Post 
Scroll Pattern Enamel
led Bed, for only ..

CRIBS.
A good strong White Enamelled Iron 

Crib, with Woven Wire a- 
Spring complete, for only.. $v.95

MATTRESSES.
All Fibre Mattresses, ac- -, - - — 

cording to size up from .. $l.o5
Colonial Soft Top Mattresses, all 6 "ft 

long and according to width _
np from.....................  $«5.10

The celebrated Health Mattress. The 
Universal Standard. Trade Mark register
ed. They come in 3 qualities, all six feet 
long.
* No. 3 quality from.............. - . _ _

Ladies’ Standard Fleece Lin
ed for only .................................

MEN’S PANTS. Large Empire Oak Colonial design Side
board. Has large Bevelled and Polished 
British Plate Mirror. The AO A OC 
Sale Price is only.. .. WUV.UU 

A beautiful Royal Quartered Oak Side-

Ladies’ Pure White Lamb’s Back Heavy 
Soft Downy Fleece Winter Underwear at 
the surprising low price of AA

only ...............................................UVCe
Good strong serviceable Pants in assorted 

patterns. This lot contains an assortment 
of American fabrics, styles and fashion 
cuts. They are good $1.50 values and up. 
You can take your pick while AA
they last for only..................... VVVe

Extra Good Pants, worth $2.00. We make 
the most phenomenal price cut in this line. 
While they last the price is d» 1 1 A
°=iy.............. <bl.lv

Very special fine quality Wool Pants of 
American form cut and style. A correctly 
shaped garment In attractive patterns. 
They are worth $3.00, and some of the lot 
even more. Our Fall Sale A1 C A
Price is only.......... V 1 iDU

High quality American cut and Form 
Fitting Pants of fine materials and choice 
patterns. The pants are worth double the 
price we place on them. Your pick of the 
lot at only............. AO AA

kins arc simply 
you positively

“ The Early Bird Csdches the Worm.'
“ A Word lo the Wise is Sufficient.”

Come on the Opening Day, To-morrow, Saturday, at 9 a.m., or as soon as you can thereafter.
The Thrilling Bargains will Delight you.

I^THIS FALL SALE MEINS SUBSTANTIAL GOOD QUALITY GOODS AT BY FAR THE LOWEST PRICES IN ALL ST. JOHN’S -^*

and earn the
$12.00

11 surprise you. 
lor New Goods 
e Thrilling Bar-

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S COAT 
SWEATERS.

One lot Ladles’ fine form fitting Sweat
ers, in plain and assorted borders. A 
good $1.50 Sweater for only.. F7IJ

LADIES’ HOSE.
Ladlee’ Black Wool Stockings, at the 

unheard of low price of .... IP

LADIES’ COATS.
An exceptional large and beautiful line 

of Ladies’ Winter Coats, the very latest up- 
to-date fashions, styles and newest cloths 
at Rare Bargain Prices.

Newest Navy Cloth Coats A Q PA 
up from.................................... tbV.DU

board, Serpentine pattern front and large 
Oval Bevelled and Polished French Plats
Mirror, for only.............. (P07 CA

ND STORE. DRESSERS.
3 drawer Hardwood Golden Oak finish 

Dresser for only................... A 7 FTC

Extra grade Women's Wool ftp
Stockings for only...................... tiOC

Best grade Ladies’ Yorkshire ft JJ _ 
Wool Stockings for only .... <J V C

BLANKETS AND COMFORTS.
Good warm full size A1 1 A

Blankets for only............... A 1 • â V

Special grade extra size A I JJ p
Blankets for only............... <b 1 • VV

Heavy All Wool good size Aft A A
Blankets, only...................... WU.v v

FitfS quality All Wool Aft (1A
Blankets .................................. WU.Ov

Very high class heavy Fleece All Wool 
extra large size Blankets at the Big Bar
gain Price of, per pair, ^ QQ

Finest line of Comforts, plain and art 
design coverings, best pure White Elastic

One lot Misses’s and Children’s fine Coat 
Sweaters, same as above lot. Regular 85c. 
to $1.00 Sweater for only .... IT /V

Highest class fine All Wool Dress Pants, 
in nobby and classy patterns and true form 
lining. These goods are worth $5.00. You 
can take your pick of the Aft A A 
lot at $2.50 and.................... <bO. VV

Choicest grade and styles AC CA 
Black Winter Coats up from At/.VV 

An excellent range of very latest Tweel
Winter Coats up from . AQ PA

Stand to match tor #4.00.
Large 3 drawer Hardwood Dresser, Gold

en Oak. Has large German Bevelled and 
Polished Plate Mirror, 1 1 QC
for only.............................. £ £

Stand to match for only $5.00.
3 drawer Surface Oak Dresser, with Ger-

Bevelled and Pol- Al A 1711

No. 2 quality from
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Ladies’ and Men’s.
An American made, perfect fitting arid 

durable Boot (for men or women) worth 
near double the price. For this Sale:

Women’s only.......................................$1.60
Men’s for only......................................$2.00
A high grade American Boot, a correct 

fitting and styliah Boot for men or women. 
This is a fine $3.50 Boot which will be sold 
during this Sale for only .. Aft JJ A

No. 1 quality from
BOYS’ SUITS.

The famous Crescent Felt Maîtres». The 
very finest thing made In mattresses. A 
luxuriant comfort.

4 ft. x 6 ft., one piece
for.......................................

4.6 x 6.3, two pieces, 
for.......................................

SPRINGS.
Single Woven Wire

Springs up from....................
Woven Wire S. & D. weave with cable 

support up from.....................

One lot pf Boys’ "men of war” Navy 
Serge Suits; sizes 000 to 2, A l 1 A
at only....................v............... <b£.£ V

One lot of Norfolk Boys' Suits, varied 
Your' A1 OA

CHILDREN’S COATS.
A good line of Children's Winter Coats, 

all ages, will be sold during this Sale at 
prices so low as to delight all mothers.

LADIES’ SKIRTS.
A splendid line of Ladies’ Navy Melton 

Dress Skirts, at only .... A 1 A A

rrow 
er 3(

man
ished Glass, for only .. <Q â V» f U 

Stand to match for only $4.50.
Large and roomy 3 drawer Imperial Oak 

Dresser, with extra large Bevelled and 
Polished Plate Glass, for A S A A A
only.................. .............. A I 4.00

Stand to match for only $&50. 
CHIFFONIERS.

Very large 5 drawer Chiffonier of Im-

13.50
$14.50

range of patterns, 
choice at only .. .

Extra high quality all Wool Boys' Suits 
in Norfolk, Empire and Conway. They 
all go at one big price cut AO OA,o îbti.tiO

Highest class all Wool Boys’ Suits, ages 
8 to 15 years. A very fine American cut 
and made suit, something clever, good and 
dressy In Boys' Suits. They are worth 
$6.00 and over. You can buy AO A A 
them In this Sale at only.. AO.W

itson Sale unlimited 
loney-saving op- 
inities. A very fine $4.00 quality Goodyear welt, 

American made Boot, either men’s or wo
men’s at the Big cut price AO Q A

Choice winter Weight trimmed Cloth 
Skirts, In Navy, Tweed and Blacks, at the 
very low price of only .. A 1 Q A Floss Felt, at extraordinary low price cuts.

The Standard Oxford Spring of Diamond 
Lock Coppered Wire up - _
from.......................................... $3.95

TOILET SETS.
3 piece White Toilet Set qa

for only............. ...................... » 1 .ttV
3 piece Decorated Toilet m an

Set for only .......... £ .45

6 piece fine Floral and Qllt Decorated 
Toilet Set, only.............. n ..

bargains
ALL 8T. JOHN’S

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
■ Good quality Police and Firemen's Sus

penders. The 50c. kind for QAon]y.......................  liUC.
CO., Limited WEST ENDWEST ENDiGAIN LIST

The Standard Prince Comfort Suspender. 
A 50c. Suspender for only .. ft p Corner of Springdale and Water

The celebrated President Suspender. It’s

mISrPePBPF6
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TO THE LADIES!
I

«^REMOVAL NOTICE.
WISH to inform my many friends that owing to 
increase of business I have decided to remove to 
that large and commodious store

365 WATER STREET,
almost immediately opp. M. Connors’ Drug Store, and 
next door west of Parker & Monroe’s Shoe Store. The 
number 366 is very suggestive, as there are 365 days in 
the year, and my many patrons can rest assured that 
every minute of every day in the year will be strictly 
devoted to the interests of our Customers.

Outport orders attended to with promptitude and des
patch. By my new system a perfect fit is guaranteed from measurements only.

Last year I visited America and conferred with experts in Ladies’ 
Tailoring who had just returned from the fashion centres of Continental 
Europe. So our large clientelle of Lady Customers can rest assured that 
the last word in fashion is to be had at

J. BURNSTEIN’S, 365 Water Street,
THE PIONEER LADIES’ TAILOR and FURRIER.

N.B. -Showroom Upstairs. Open for business October 1st in New 
Premises. y sept27,lw

Next to your GUN the most important] 
part of your shooting outfit 

is your DOG.

TAKE SOME

“MOLASSE” 
DOG CAKES

along for him. He works hard and 
deset ves to be cared for.

•“ Molassine ” Cakes are just what 
he wants.

ASK YOUR GROCER for THEM.

FÜSSELLS
FULL CREAM mjfTT If1 
CONDENSED ITllJLJX

IS THE
CREAM OF MILKS

MOTO'R
HATS,

For (College and 
School Girls,

45 cents each,
-IN-

A{any, Sax, Cardinal, 
Green, Brown and Black.

See Them, Girls.

S. MILLEY
GLUTEN MEAL,

The Greatest Milk Producer on Earth.

New Mantles & Costumes.
We have just opened a full line of

Ladies' and Children’s MANTLES.
Latest Styles in Black and Colored. Also, a New Lot of 

LADIES’ COSTUMES.

WILLIAM FREW.

We offer to-Uay, ex Stéphane,

300 sacks Gluten Meal.
F. MclMAMARA,' Queen St.

WALTHAM WATCHES !

The best is none too good when you 
are buying a Watch. When you buy a 
WALTHAM you buy the best it is pos
sible to make, and the most durable and 
accurate Watch in the world.

Every Waltham movement is backed by a 
clear, strong guarantee. We carry a large 
stock in Nickel, Silver and Gold Filled 
Cases.

Prices from $7.60 to $50.00.

T. J. DULEY ft Co.,
The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.

Food 
Products

Cottage 
Beef

Selected Prime Beef, cooked, corned and 
put into tins- and ready to serve upon 
opening. You will like it better than 
any Corned Beef. Try it.

Libby, McNeill & Libby

GASOLENE
------ IN-------

Steel Bar els, Wood Barrels 
and Cases,

High (76°) and Low Tests.
Also, on Draft,

Supplied from a “ Bowser” Patent 
Tank,

Lubricating Oils 
and Greases,

For Motor Cars, Cycles and Boats

H. J. STABB & Co

Gravenstein Apples !
New Shipment direct from I he Orchards, arriving per 8. 8. 

Slephaeo. September 48th,
300 brls. Choice Gravenstein APPLES. Also, 30 Bunches Bananas, 
30 brfe. Large N. S. Cabbage, 50 Tierces Spare Bibs. And Just In— 
60 Kegs Choice Green Grapes. Special attention given to all Outport 
Orders. (APPLES.)—You can rely on getting a good Apple from us, as 
we hive them arriving weekly in fresh order, direct from the Orchards.

The Very Best !
“Royal Brand" all Cream

FRESH

BUTTER,
ahsqlutely pure, nothing 
better can . be produced, 

i*lb. blocks.

TRY A POUND.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
WATER STREET.

REID NEWFOUNDLAND
OMPANY.

Last Sunday Aftemoon
AND

Week End Excursion!
SEASON 1911.

Our patrons will please note that after 
Sunday, October ist, the Special Excursion 
Train running between St, John’s and Kell 
grews, leaving St. John’s at 2.30 p.m., will] 

be discontinued.
-----------------ALSO,--------------—

The Excursion Rates from Saturday to Monday, be. 
tween all Stations, St. John’s, Carbonear and Placen- ! 
tia, will be cancelled after Saturday, September 30th.

Reid Newfoundland Company
Big Shipment APPLES !

Due Thursday, 28th,

300 brls No. 1 Gravenstien Apples,
100 barrels Red Apples,

50 sacks Silverpeel Onions,
20 barrels Choice Cranberries.

Apples now at their best and cheapest. Get our prices on 10 or 20 barrel lo s.

Edwin Murray.

Freehold—0d Water Street
That desirable dwelling house with 

shop No. 418 situate on the North 
Side of Water Street, opposite Tes- 
sier’s premises and one of the beat 
business stands in the city, having a 
side entrance on Buchanan Street. 
Apply to MBS. C. COURTENAY, on 
the premises, or

P. C. O'DIUSVOLL, Exchange Bldg.
—septü.tf

FOR SALE-Those Two
Beaiillfelly Sidialed House* on
Howley Avenue ; heated throughout and 
fitted with all modern improvements, 
(Freehold). Also, two new houses with 
shops, on New Gower St., near Spring- 
dale St. Also, other houses in different 
parts ot the City. Full particulars by 
applying to JAS. R, JOHNSTON, Prêt- 
cott St.- ’ aug.25.tf.

HOUSE FI

WE ARE the only 
complete House 

Furnishers in the city.
We carry everything 
that you can wish for

to fit your home from cellar to attic. Everything here, 
no matter how cheaply sold, is of a worthy quality, 
is up to date in style, is handsomely fin shed and 
splendidly constructed. Among the many lines car
ried here can be found a complete assortments of.

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT Co-,
Complete House Furnishers.

THE JOHNSTON WOOD COMPANY.
FACTORY : Long Pond Road.

’Phone : 730.
We make Doors and Frames, Sashes, Mouldings of all kinds, Mantle- 

pieces, Turned and Built Newels, Baulsters, Hand Rails, Brackets, Corner 
Blocks, Base Blocks, Wainscotting, Counters and Show Cases, Stair Fix
tures, and everything in woodwork. We make a specialty of “ Church 
and School Furniture.”

All enquiries promptly attended to, and any information cheerfully
given.

The JOHNSTON WOOD CO.
OFFICE Prescott Street : ’PHONE|657 
FACTORY Lone Pond ’Toad : ’PHONE 730]

PER S.S. “FLORIZEI^”
20 barrels Gravenstein Apples, '

10 baskets Ripe Tomatoes,
50 barrels Granulated Sugar,

10 cases Sweet Oranges,
Potatoes, Beet, Cabbage,

New York Corned Reef.

Tg Our ECLIPSE TO, at 40c llo
People say it’s worth 60 cents.

GPBuy here every time and get your Coupons.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st.
J

. poooooOOOCXWlOOtXXXKXX**»
1 WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Midnight. —Strong 
winds or moderate gales, easter
ly and north-easterly, cloudy and
cool with rain.

VOLUME XXXIII.

AUCTION SALES !

pSS

AT THE RESIDENCE OF

REV. J. THACKERAY,
14 1-14 Iflower SI reel, on Wednes
day and Thursday next, 4th and 5th 
October, at 10.30 a-m., all the House
hold Furniture and F If eel*.
On Wednesday the Drawing-Room, Din
ing Room and Kitchen Utensils will tie 
disposed of, and on Thursday Halls and 
Bedrooms.

Particulars in Tuesday’s papers,

P. C. O'DRISCOLL, Auctioneer. 
On MONDAY, the 2nd October,

at 12 o’clock, at llie 
premises of Messrs.

B. f. BENNETT & C0„
K. 'W.—103 Barrels of Red Trout. 
K. R.—124 Barrels White Trout. 
K.M.—I Barrel Mixed Trout.
O.R.—31 Barrels Red Trout.
O. W.—179 Barrels White Trout. 
O.S.W.—22 Brls, small White Trout. 
H. T.—1 to 4, 4 Brls. Red Trout.
H. T.—5 to 10, 6 Brls. Pink Trout. 
H. T.—11 to 17, 7 Barrels White 

Trout.
N. R.—86 Barrels Red Trout.
N, W.—167 Barrels White Trout.
Landed ex S.S. Harmony from the 

Moravian Settlements.

ft. S. RENDELL & CO., Brokers.
’ sep29,2fp

THE CASINO.
TO-NIGHT!

Kxtra !
Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Humphries,

The Kelsey Elis,
International

LONG DISTANCE 
WALKERS.

Circumambulating the 
Earth.

Started from City Hall, New 
York, U.S.A., July 1911, 

Finish July 1915.
Total :

48,000 Miles

3c<

I

FOR SALE!
iTIW DWELLING HOUSE

No- 45 King’s Road. Three 
storeys, basement, water and sewer
age. Term, 999 years. Ground 
leftt $27.00 per annum. For fur
ther particulars apply to

JAMES P- BLACKWOOD,
sep26,eod,tf McBride’s Hill.

Freehold—On Water Street
That desirable dwelling house with 

shop No. 418 situate on the North 
Side of Water Street, opposite Tes- 
sier’s premises and one of the best 
business stands in the city, having a 
side entrance on Buchanan Street, 
Apply to MRS. C. COURTENAY, on 
the premises, or

P. 0. O’DRISCOLL, Exchange Bldg. 
—sept9.tf 

FOR SALE -Those Two
Beautifully SllmUc«l House* on
Howley Avenue ; heated throughout and 
fitted with aTl modern improvements, 
(Freehold). Also, two new houses with 
shops, on New Gower St., near Spring- 
dale St. Also, other houses in different 
Harts ol the Gilv Full particulars by


